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BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

A one car acident claimed
the life of a Texas woman last
Thursday night near
Cameron. Misty D. Townley,
30, of Orange, was found the
next morning in her sub-
merged car in the canal at the
curve by AB Dock on Hwy.
27/82.

Cameron Parish Sheriff's
Office Investigator Chris
Savoie said Townley had been
delivering a wallet to her
fiance at a dock in Cameron,
and was speaking to him as
she approached the curve.
Then her phone went dead.

The Sheriff's Office
received a call at 5:30 a.m. on
Friday about a vehicle in the
canal, wheels up.
Investigation revealed no
skid marks, but signs that the
vehicle had hit a telephone
box and the embankment,
then gone airborne, capsizing
when it hit the water.
Townley was pronounced
dead. There was no evidence
of seatbelt use. There were no
passengers.

Savoie said the vehicle
was probably not visible most
of the night, due to rising
tide. Townley is survived by
three children. 

In spite of posted signs,
the curve can be hard to see
at night, especially if it is
raining, and can be deceptive
because the lights of Cameron
can be seen across the ship
channel. It has been the scene
of numerous accidents over
the years.

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

U.S. Senator Mary
Landrieu, touring the areas
affected by Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita, made a
stop in Cameron Parish last
Friday, encouraging students
and parish officials in the
recovery effort.

Landrieu presented certifi-
cates of recognition to mem-
bers and coaches of the South
Cameron Lady Tarpon State
Champion softball team at a
gathering in the school cafete-
ria. She said she once played
second base for a state title
contending softball team, so
she know how hard the team
had worked to gain the title.

Responding to audience
questions about insurance
companies' responses to the
hurricane, Landreiu reported
that she and Sen. David
Vitter had put a hold on the
national flood insurance bill
now going through Congress.
She wants to see coverage
increased, payments expedit-
ed, and premiums made
affordable.

"The rest of the country

needs to understand that
we're not building condos and
sunbathing on the beach
down here," Landrieu said.
"We're a working coast, and
insurance needs to be afford-
able for the working public."
She noted that every day of
production here results in
enough energy to light
Florida for two days.

As far as homeowner
insurance companies, those
are regulated by the state, not
the federal government,
Landrieu said. She urged res-
idents to call their state legis-
lators and the insurance com-
missioner about unsatisfacto-
ry treatment.

Parish administrator Tina
Horn praised Landrieu for
her efforts in getting nearly
$13 million dollars in coastal
impact assistance grants to
help restore and rebuild the
Cameron Parish coast. An
additional $2.6 million each
year for four years has been
added to the program for
Cameron Parish.

Landrieu recounted the
history of oil exploration in
the parish, noting that the

first offshore oil well in the
Gulf of Mexico was drilled off
the coast of Creole. "This
parish invented the technolo-
gy to develop Gulf oil," she
said. "We Louisiana) invented
the technology, laid the
pipelines, and host the indus-
try."

Landrieu has been push-
ing in Congress to increase
Louisiana's share of Gulf oil
revenues. Finally, the Senate
has passed a bill giving
Louisiana 37.5% of the tax
proceeds from offshore pro-
duction. The bill must go
through a conference commit-
tee to reconcile differences
with a similar House bill
before being sent to the
President for his signature.

If the 37.5% figure were to
stand, Cameron Parish alone
would see $11 million a year
in additional funds. The
entire parish budget is only
around $6 million now.

Landrieu said "We will
negotiate hard. We have a lot
of infrastructure to build, and
we can't do it on pennies and
dimes." 

One good indication that
Cameron Parish is on the way
to recovery is the fact that the
2007 Louisiana Fur &
Wildlife Festival will be held
the second weekend in
January.

Nominations are now
being accepted for the title of
Fur Festival King who will be
crowned on the first evening
of the Festival.

In the past the Festival
has chosen a king alternately
from the parish’s primary
industries--shrimping, cattle
raising, rice, oil and gas,
hunting, trapping, etc.

This year nominations will
be accepted from any of the
industries honored in the
past. Nominations should be
sent to: Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival, P. O. Box
19, Cameron, La. 70631.

The Fur Festival was first
held in 1956. The 1958 festi-
val was cancelled due to
Hurricane Audrey in June
1957, and the 2006 Festival
was cancelled due to Rita in
September, 2005.

The 2006 Festival would
have marked the 50th
anniversary of the celebra-
tion.

Miss Cameron Parish and
the Fur Festival Queen also
will be selected during the
2007 festival. The queen is
selected from entries from the
fur producing parishes of the
state.

John LeBlanc is the
Festival’s president.

Parents Night
set at HHS

Hackberry High School
will host parents night for
grades 6-12 Tuesday, Sept. 12,
at 6 p.m. Parents will have
the opportunity to visit their
child’s classes. Door prizes
will be awarded and refresh-
ments will be served by the 4-
H Club.

Senator Landrieu makes tour
of Cameron Parish Friday

Nominations sought
for Festival king

The Louisiana fishing
industry took a big hit from
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
in 2005, according to figures
released by the La. Dept. of
Wildlife & Fisheries.

According to the report
2005 shrimp landings were
down 28 percent from 2004,
and value was down 20 per-
cent for that period.

Menhaden fishing land-
ings, one of Cameron’s big
industries, were down 78 per-
cent from 2004 and the catch
was down 81 percent.

Other landings down were
blue crabs, 25 percent; oys-
ters, 68 percent; and other
saltwater finfish, 64 percent.

The number of fishing ves-
sels in 2005 was 3,321, down
from 6,431 in 2004--a drop of
49 percent.

There was also a decrease
in the number of commercial
fishing trips from 95,855 in
2004 to 38,637 in 2005, a drop
of 40 percent.

Prior to the 2005 hurri-
canes, marine commercial
and recreational fishing sup-
ported $2.3 billion in retail
sales, 36,700 jobs, #498 mil-
lion in salaries and wages,
and generated $146 million in
federal income tax revenue.

Fishing industry hard
hit by hurricanes

Woman dies
in submerged
car Thursday

The August issue of the
National Geographic maga-
zine contains a picture spread
on Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita.

One of the most graphic
photos which covers three
pages (one of which folds out)
shows the complete destruc-
tion of Holly Beach where no
building was left standing.

The picture and the others
in the feature was taken by
photographer David Burnett,
who was given assistance in
his assignment by the
Cameron Sheriff ’s Dept.

The Holly Beach photo
caption read:

“It was the poor man’s
Riviera,” says Lecaser Leger,
who owned one of the hun-
dreds of tiny vacation homes
washed away by Hurricane
Rita’s 15-foot surge last
September. Because of new
building regulations--larger
lots, higher elevations--many
people can’t afford to rebuild. 
“It won’t be poor man’s any-
thing anymore,” Leger says.

Holly Beach
featured in
magazine

The Grand Lake High
School girls basketball team
has scheduled two events to
raise funds to go to the
Rumble on the River
Basketball tournament in
Westwego Dec. 27, 28 & 29.

On Saturday, Sept. 16 they
will have a bake sale at
Boone’s Corner from 6:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m.

Also that day they will
have a car wash to LeBoeuf ’s
Car Wash from 10 a.m. 2 p.m.

About 120 girls teams are
expected to take part in the
tournament to be held in
Alero Center in the New
Orleans suburb.

Benefits set
by GL girls

All Cameron Parish Knights
of Columbus members are invit-
ed to attend a meeting at 6:30
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 6 at the
Grand Lake Fire Station.

According to Jimmy
Saltzman, the meeting was
called to begin the reorganiza-
tion of the Cameron, Creole,
Grand Chenier and Grand Lake
K.C. Councils, all of which were
disrupted by Hurricane Rita
last September.

Saltzman said there are pro-
grams and help available to
assist with the rebuilding of the
councils.

Anyone interested in joining
one of the Councils is also invit-
ed to attend.

For more information call
Saltzman at 274-6150.

Knights to
make plans

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

Registrar of Voters
Suzanne Sturlese wants every
Cameron Parish voter dis-
placed by Hurricane Rita to
know that they can vote in
upcoming parish elections, no
matter where they are locat-
ed.

One such voter appeared
at the Police Jury's agenda
meeting Monday night, saying
she had received a letter stat-
ing that since she had for-
warded her mail, she could
not vote.

Sturlese said her office had
sent no such letter. In fact she
has been trying to get the
word out that the Secretary of
State has extended until Feb.
23, 2007 the ability of dis-
placed voters to receive absen-
tee ballots.

All they need to do is call
the Registrar's office at 905-
1167 and ask to file a
Displaced Voter Request for
Absentee Ballot. Once the
form has been received, either
by mail or by fax, absentee
ballots will automatically be
sent to the voter's current
address for all elections until
Feb. 23, 2007.

The only stipulation is that
the voter not have registered
to vote in another area.

The mailing address of the
Registrar of Voters is 10084
Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles, LA
70607 (not P.O. Box 1,
Cameron, as is posted on the
state web site).

Displaced
residents
can vote

Cont. on Pg. 3

Cont. on Pg. 3

Forum to mark first
anniversary of Rita

BByy  MMAANNDDAA WWHHIITTEE

A forum to mark the first
anniversary of Hurricane Rita
will be sponsored by the
Chamber SWLA of Lake
Charles and will feature
among other things a cattle
drive in Cameron Parish.

The Chamber SWLA is
joining with America’s Wet-
land - Campaign to save
Coastal Louisiana to coordi-
nate The Gulf Coast
Congressional Forum:
Recovery and Recon-struction
of America’s Energy Coast.

This event will bring
together the Louisiana Con-
gressional delegation and also
hopes to include Governor
Kathleen Blanco, Chairman of
Gulf Coast Recovery Donald
Powell, Commissioner of Agri-
culture Bob Odom, as well as
other invited Congressional
members, area mayors, sher-
iffs, parish and statewide offi-
cials.

On the first anniversary of
Hurricane Rita, the forum
begins on Saturday, Sept. 23,
with a cattle drive in Cameron
Parish. The event was devel-
oped to give the Congressional
members and invited guests

the opportunity to experience
something they will never for-
get and a chance to interact
with the residents of the area
and see the effects of the storm
upon the region.

The purpose of the cattle
drive is to highlight the effects
of Hurricane Rita not just on
the homes and businesses of
Southwest Louisiana, but also
on the agricultural and geolog-
ical landscape. According to
America’s Wetland, the South-
west Louisiana coast line lost
118 square miles of vegetated
marsh to open water between
the Atchafalaya and Pearl
Rivers after Hurricane Rita
passed through last Sept-
ember.

“Our region is dependent
upon our proximity to the Gulf
and the natural resources pro-
vided by the Gulf of Mexico
and our marshlands. We must
be sure that the members of
Congress on Capital Hill, who
are deciding the outcome of
the Offshore Oil Revenue
Sharing legislation, are aware
of the devastating effects of
wetland loss and coastal ero-
sion upon our economy, our
culture and our people,” 

BLACK WIDOW spiders have invaded lower Cameron
Parish in the aftermath of the storm. Residents should be
careful when clearing vegetation or picking up debris,
since the poisonous spiders hide in cozy, protected
areas. They are also to be found in cracks and crevices
around buildings, under stairs, under flower pots, etc.
The bright red hourglass mark on the underside of the
abdomen of the shiny black spider identifies it.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

SEN. MARY LANDRIEU posed with the Lady Tarpon softball team Friday in the South
Cameron cafeteria, after presenting certificates to each member and coach.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

A BEAUTIFUL rainbow appeared in the Creole - Cameron are on Friday. At times it
was doubled. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

THE ROAD HOME housing assistance center opened Aug. 23 in Grand Lake to assist
homeowners with applications for federal grant funds to rebuild, repair or relocate.
Advisors are available by appointment only; those who have already signed up for the
program will be called to set up the appointment. To sign up for the program, call 1-888-
762-3252 (ROAD2LA) or log on to www.road2LA.org (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)
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Funeral

The Kountry Store, Inc.

Hours: Monday – Thursday    7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday    7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Sunday    8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
4459 West Creole Highway Creole, La. 70632   

337-542-4290

1/2 GALLONS OF
ICE CREAM

• Ground Meat • Pork Chops
• Stew Meat  • Ribeyes

• T-Bones  • Chicken Breast
• Sirloin Gravy Steak 
• Sausage  • Brisket

Coca Cola 2 liters.................$1.29

12 Pak Coca Cola......4 for $10.00
(With Coupon)

Powerade ....................32 Oz. .99

RROOBBEERRTT  
HHAACCKKEETTTT,,  JJRR..

Robert Orlando “Bobby”
Hackett, Jr., 80, of Lake
Charles, died Friday, Aug. 25,
2006, in a local hospital.

Mr. Hackett served in the
Army during World War II,
fighting in the Battle of the
Bulge with the 101st Airborne
Division Screaming Eagles.
In 1982, he retired from
Occidental Petroleum as a
shift supervisor after 35 years
of service.

He is survived by his wife,
Audry Hackett of Lake
Charles; two sons, Robert
Wayne Hackett of Lake
Arthur and John R.
Gammage of Lake Charles;
one brother, Charles S.
Hackett of Sweetlake; one sis-
ter, Wanda Mae Matt of
Sweetlake; six grandchildren
and several great-grandchil-
dren.

His funeral was held
Monday, Aug. 28, in Johnson
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Wayne Taylor officiated.
Burial was in Consolata
Cameron Parish.

September is
Library card
sign-up Month

September is Library Card
Sign-up Month - a time when
the American Library
Association and libraries
across the country remind
parents that a library card is
the most important school
supply of all.

As we all know, libraries
play an important role in the
education and development of
children. Studies show that
children who are read to in
the home and who use the
library perform better in
school and are more likely to
continue to use the library as
a source of lifetime learning.

To apply for a Cameron
Parish Library Card visit any
of the library locations.

Memorial
books are
announced

The following memorial
books have been donated to
the Cameron Parish Library.
The honoree, donor and book
title are listed in that order.

Adenise M. Trosclair,
G r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,
Opening Windows.

Orris and Telma Richard,
Richard and Dale Poole,
Ricky and Kaylynn Poole and
Daryl and Becky Poole, River
Road Recipes IV - Warm
Welcomes.

Mrs. H. D. (Frances)
Primeaux, Christy and
Raymond LeDoux, Forever
Friends.

Betty Savoy, Freddie,
Dottie, Celia and Mark
Richard, Fill My Cup Lord.

Paul Eagleson, Floyd and
Earline Baccigalopi, Amer-
ican Heritage - History of
Railroads In America.

Raymond Fontenot, Betty
and James Dartez, Baseball’s
100 Greatest Players.

Major James Beasey, Jr.
(Army), Ken and Theresa
Townsend, Vietnam Chop-
pers.

Lucille Wilder, Cameron
Parish Library Staff, Flower
Gardening.

Brown LeBoeuf, Ed Smith,
Garden Doctor.

Betty Savoy, Ed Smith,
The Applause of Heaven.

Lunch menus
Lunch menus for Cameron

Parish schools Friday, Sept. 1
- Thursday, Sept. 7, are as fol-
lows:

Friday, Sept. 1 - Beef fin-
ger steaks, mashed potatoes,
orange wedges, white sauce,
wheat sliced bread.

Tuesday, Sept. 5 - Chicken
alfredo, tossed salad, orange
wedges, salad dressing,
wheat biscuits, Jello with
fruit.

Wednesday, Sept. 6 -
Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes, fresh fruit cup, yel-
low cake, chocolate glaze,
wheat sliced bread, white
sauce.

Thursday, Sept. 7 - Beef
nachos, tomato cup, ranch
beans, steamed broccoli, cin-
namon rolls, tortilla chips.

Milk is served with each
meal.

It Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By Keith Hambrick

((CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott,,
AAuugg  3300,,  11997733))

RRUUSSTTLLIINNGG  RREEPPOORRTTEEDD
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

said this week that there has
been some cattle rustling in
Cameron Parish and that he
intends to put a stop to it.

The Sheriff announced he
was taking two steps to
accomplish this.

(1) He has hired several
undercover agents who will
be keeping an eye out around
the parish for rustlers.

(2) A $500 reward is being
offered by the Sheriff and the
Cameron Cattlemen Associ-
ation for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
any rustlers.

Eagleson said he had
received reports of cattle
being found butchered near
the Bell City ditch in the
Sweetlake area and of ani-
mals missing in the North
Island area east of Grand
Chenier.

Rustling has been relative-
ly rare in the parish in the
past, but apparently with
meat costs going up, cattle
thieves are getting busier.

SSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE
CCOOMMPPLLEETTEEDD

A dragline completed
work on Structure No. 2 of the
Cameron-Creole Water-shed
Project, the first structure to
be finished in the project.

This structure is part of a
structure-and-levee complex
to be constructed along the
east side of the ship channel
and along the west bank of
Calcasieu Lake. The struc-
ture connects a recently con-
structed one mile and a half
flood prevention levee to a
600-foot levee which will be
constructed within the next
month.

MMRR..  KKRRUUMMMM  
‘‘UUNNRREETTIIRREESS’’

After a year’s restless
retirement, Chester W.
Krumm, a longtime teacher
at Hackberry High School,
will once again stand before a
class at Caddo Community
School at Idea, La. He will
head the math department
and serve as assistant head
master.

After graduating from
Louisiana Tech, Krumm
spent some time at Converse
High School, principal in
Ouachita Parish Schools,
Orange, Tex., Richland Parish
and then to Hackberry mak-
ing a total of 43 years.

The Krumm’s will live on

Meriwether St. in Shreveport.

LLaaLLAANNDDEE  NNAAMMEEDD
Diel laLande was re-elect-

ed president of the South
Cameron Athletic Association
last week at South Cameron
High School.

Elected to serve with
LaLande were: Lee J.
Harrison, representing Grand
Chenier; Roland Primeaux,
representing Creole; and Mrs.
Norman Cheramie, repre-
senting Cameron, vice-presi-
dent; and Mrs. Diel Lalande,
secretary.

GGOOSSPPEELL SSIINNGGEERRSS
OORRGGAANNIIZZEE

A singing group was orga-
nized July 30, in Cameron by
Mrs. Louise Cole. The organi-
zation of this group is the
result of a definite calling
from God, she said. “I have
always loved singing and
wanted to see my musical tal-
ent to inspire others.”

Mrs. Cole was elected
president; Mrs. Alince
Druilhet, secretary, and Mary
Ann January, treasurer.

Charter members of the
group include Mesdames
Cole, Althea Bishop, Druilhet,
Leona LaFossa, Emily
Frazier, Yvonne Fountain,
and Barbara Kiffe; and Becky
and Thomas Kiffe, Julia Noel,
Mary Ann and Larry January,
Johnnie Mae Guilds, Charles
Cole, and Jo Ann Frank.

Mrs. Cole is originally
from Mobile, Ala., and has
always been an active choir
member at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church.

SSKKIIPPPPEERR  HHOONNOORREEDD
Before leaving for Air

Force basic training at
Lackland AFB, James L.
McDonald, Jr. (Skipper) was
honored with a social at the
First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier.

Refreshments of cake and
punch were served to the
approximately 30 persons
attending. Mrs. Ida Thrasher,
social committee member,
assisted Mrs. Nash and Mrs.
J. E. Flash with the serving.

Following basic training,
Skipper will receive training
as an aircraft maintenance
specialist. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne O. Wood of
Grand Chenier.

LLEEAASSEE  SSIIGGNNEEDD  FFOORR
RREECCRREEAATTIIOONN

The Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 4
signed a lease with

Mermentau Mineral Land
Company for the use of their
property for recreational
facilities at a special meeting
of the District Board last
week.

Union Oil Company has
also offered dock facilities on
the Mermentau River, adja-
cent to the Mermentau
Mineral land lease, for use of
the Board.

MMIILLLLEERR  IINN  WWHHOO’’SS  WWHHOO
Dinah Miller, a senior at

South Cameron High School,
was recently notified that she
is to be featured in Who’s Who
Among American High School
Students.

Dinah is president of Beta
Club, president of 4-H Club
and FHA, president of
Cameron Parish Executive
Council 4-H. She was also in
the MSU early admission pro-
gram and first in the literary
rally in French. Dinah plans
to attend McNeese upon grad-
uation.

RROOUUNNDDAABBOOUUTT  
TTHHEE  PPAARRIISSHH

When school doors opened
Monday morning at Cameron
Elementary three classes had
new teachers and there was a
new cook in the kitchen. After
repeated efforts by Principal
Bill Morris, the school library,
which has been closed for two
years, reopened with Mrs.
Clarence Vidrine as librarian.

Martha and Ward
Fontenot surprised Jimmy
and me (Nell Colligan) last
Friday evening with a beauti-
ful candlelight supper for
their 16th anniversary. Also
there were E. J. and Hazel
Dronet.

Registering
to vote
information

Cameron Parish will hold
an election on Sept. 30,
according to Suzanne
Sturlese, Registrar of Voters.

If you are registered in
Cameron Parish and have
been displaced as a result of
Hurricane Rita, you are still
eligible to vote in  your home
parish, (if you have not regis-
tered in another parish or
state).

There are three ways:
absentee by mail ballot
request; early voting (which
will be done the week before
the election); in person at the
polling place on day of elec-
tion.

For more information on
how to check your current
registration status, and find
out what is needed for a ballot
request, contact the
Registrar’s Office at 905-
1167.

Election day is Sept. 30. It
is very important that those
who choose to vote by mail
must send a written request
for a ballot. This must be
done in advance and must be
done starting now.

The mailing address is:
Registrar of Voters Office,

10084 Gulf Hwy. (Grand
Lake), Lake Charles, La.
70607.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

CCHHUURRCCHH  NNEEWWSS
BBAAPPTTIISSMM

Ella Ann Duhon was bap-
tized, Saturday, Aug. 26 at St
Peters Catholic Church.

Parents are Kent and
Jessica Duhon. Godmother is
Monica Landry and
Godfather is Brennan Duhon.

CCCCDD
CCD plans are being made

concerning CCD at St Peter
the Apostle. As the plans
develop and the building is
being made ready, the parish
will be notified through pulpit
announcements and its bul-
letin. For more information,
please contact Father Vaughn
or call the office.

RREEMMIINNDDEERRSS
For the Lectors,

Eucharistic Ministers, Altar
Servers and Ushers, the
September schedules are
posted on the wall at the
entrance of the church.
Please check schedules to see
when you serve.

Also the raffle for the
Louisiana Quilt designed and
made by Barbara Breaux, Pat
Miller,and Ruby Palermo will
be held on the Anniversary of
Hurricane Rita, Sept 23. If
you would like to buy or sell
tickets please contact the
church office. All proceeds
will go to St Peter the Apostle
Church. The Catholic
Daughter's Court 1980 from
Sulphur are hosting this raf-
fle.

OOUURR  LLAADDYY  OOFF  TTHHEE
AASSSSUUMMPPTTIIOONN  AANNDD  HHOOLLYY

TTRRIINNIITTYY  CCHHUURRCCHHEESS
JJOOHHNNSSOONN  BBAAYYOOUU

Lay Ministers for
September are as follows:

Sept 3, Tim Trahan and
Jody Trahan

Sept 10, Lynn and Kenny;
Sept 17, Blaine and

Edmond
Sept 24, Chris and

Amanda.
Lectors for September are

as follows: 
Sept. 3, Cindy McGee
Sept. 10, Claudelle

Sandifer
Sept. 17, Bonita Blanchard
Sept. 24, Ray Young.

HHAACCKKBBEERRRRYY  HHIIGGHH
SSCCHHOOOOLL

Hackberry High School
reopened it doors to classes.
At this time there are approx-
imately 250 students enrolled
from Kindergarten to 12th
grade. Hackberry High
School has a web site, but due
to Hurricane Rita it has not
been updated. As soon as the
all clear is given the site will
be up and running again. 

Hunter Ed.
classes set

Attention all hunters this
may be your last chance. Lake
Charles/Hunter Education
Course Region-5 will be hold-
ing hunter education classes,
Friday and Saturday Sept. 8-
9;  6-9:30 p.m. (Friday Night)
8 a.m.- 3p.m. (Saturday) at
Country Club V.F.W. Hall
#2130 (Intersection of  Nelson
& Country Club in Lake
Charles).

For more information, call
477-7546.

At a four-way stop inter-
section, the driver of the vehi-
cle that arrived first should
be the first to proceed. If sev-
eral vehicles arrive at the
same time, the driver of the
vehicle on the right has the
right of way and should be the
first to proceed. Remember
that you must come to a full
stop at a stop sign.

The Louisiana Highway

Safety Commission reminds
motorists that the right of
way rules apply to everyone
on the road, including bicy-
clists, and no person should
ever insist on taking the right
of way.

Observe
right-of-way
procedure

Drive safely at all times

SSuunnsshhiinnee  SSnnaacckk  MMiixx
2 cups California raisins
2 cups low-fat granola

cereal
1 cup candy-coated choco-

late pieces
1/2 cup sunflower kernels

Directions: In large bowl,
combine all ingredients; mix
well.

Yields: 5 1/2 cups Serves 11 q q q q q q q q
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WISE IDEAS
OFFERING THE BEST WAYS TO PROMOTE!

We’re a new Advertising Specialties and Promotions Company
geared to helping your business or organization grow. Let us help you
with your. . .

• Promotional Products  • Executive Gifts
• Rcognition Gifts  • Company Stores  • Safety Programs

• Wedding & Social Invitations  • Christmas Greeting Cards
• Business Cards, Stationary, & Writing Instruments

• Key Holders  • Office Accessories  • Gadgets Of Every Kind

IF YOU CAN PUT YOUR NAME ON IT, WE CAN GET IT!!!

THE BEST WISE IDEAS ARE OUR BUSINESS!

Want to win $1,000 worth of promotional products?  Need a Catalog??
Simply fill out the form on our website. www.bestwiseideas.com

Call us today, we look forward to earning your business!
Jeffra & Doug DeViney -- 912-5063

Happy Ads
ARE HERE

AGAIN!!

New
BabyGood

Luck

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Price
Includes

Photo and
Art-Work. 

Mail your request
along with photo 

and payment
by 4 p.m. Monday to

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy
Ad For As Little

As

$2250

• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Promotion
• League

Championship
• Graduation
• New Baby
• BonVoyage
• Good Luck
• Engagement
• Wedding
• New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion!

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

said Monique Thierry,
Director of Public Policy for
the Chamber SWLA.

On Sunday, Sept. 24, the
delegation gets down to busi-
ness following an interfaith
service and brief tour of the
lingering effects of Hurricane
Rita on the corridor between
Lake Charles, Beaumont,
extending from the coast to
Interstate 10.

They will attend forums to
hear remarks from Donald
Powell, Federal Coordinator
for Gulf Coast Rebuilding and
R. King Milling, Chairman of
America’s Wetland Found-
ation. The members and invit-
ed guests will participate in
panel discussions regarding
the National Interest and
Investment in America’s
Energy Coast and the
Congressional Prospectives of
Gulf Coast U. S. Senators and
Representatives on the state
of the Gulf of Mexico coast line
and Offshore Oil Revenue
Sharing.

Cameron school 
system congratulated

Creole Nature Trail to
receive over $1 million

Lake Charles storm
recovery station open

Three ice-making
machines in place

Road Home program
coping with problems

((AAmmeerriiccaann  PPrreessss
EEddiittoorriiaall))

The Cameron Parish
school system has done what
many people thought it might
not be able to do eleven
months ago -- open doors to
students for the 2006-2007
school year in southern
Cameron Parish.

The feat is remarkable for
those who have seen first-
hand the destruction
Hurricane Rita dealt to that
area on Sept. 24, 2005.

Last Monday, 1,456 stu-
dents took their seats in
Cameron Parish for the first
day of school. That count was
44 short of the system’s goal
for the year. As the weeks go
on, it could still be reached
and even surpassed.

Work is not yet completed
at South Cameron and
Johnson Bayou schools, both
of which are comprised of
portable, but well-equipped
buildings. Parking lots, prac-
tice fields and cafeterias are
in need of work before they
can be fully functional for this
school year.

A late rush of construction
and preparation was needed
to pull off this feat. For those
who contributed -- the con-
tractors, school system per-
sonnel and volunteers --
Southwest Louisiana owes
you thanks.

The decision to rebuild
schools in Oak Grove and
Johnson Bayou like they were
before the storm, despite the
system’s post-Rita successes,
may have to be tempered by

the shift in the parish’s popu-
lation.

Most homeowners in
southern Cameron have faced
the decision to either rebuild
where they were or move
inland, with many choosing
the latter. The factors of high-
er costs to insure homes and
post-Rita building require-
ments have come into play in
the decisons of many families
in deciding whether or not to
return to Cameron, Creole,
Oak Grove and Johnson
Bayou.

Should the school system
build just one facility to serve
South Cameron High and
Cameron and South cameron
elementaries? Should they
rebuild all three?

There is a chicken-and-egg
dilemma the Cameron Parish
School Board and school offi-
cials face: Should all the
schools in lower Cameron
Parish be rebuilt to their pre-
Rita specificaitons in hopes of
luring more people to locate
below the Intracoastal
Waterway? Or should the
facilities throughout the
parish be rebuilt and/or
upgraded in anticipation of a
shifting parish population?

Such questions on the
investment in those facilities
can only be answered in time.

As in the past, we appreci-
ate and admire the resilience
of Cameron Parish. We hope
to see it return stronger from
the experience of the past
year.

If the situation dictates
that it be leaner, so be it.

CCAAPPIITTAALL NNEEWWSS
With housing assistance

centers open and more than
100,000 families filing appli-
cations for Road Home hous-
ing aid, Gov. Kathleen Blanco
expects the first money to be
distributed by Sept. 1.

Recovery officials believe
as many as 122,000 families
are eligible for the $10.2 bil-
lion recovery program for
Louisiana citizens who lost
homes to Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita. Those who qualify
can receive up to $150,000 to
repair or replace their dam-
aged homes. The amount of
money they would receive is
decreased by the amount of
assistance they received from
the federal government or
any insurance settlements
they were paid.

The first money being dis-
bursed will go to 42 families
in a pilot program that
deposits the funding in spe-
cial bank accounts from
which they make with-
drawals as repairs or recon-
struction is completed.

Blanco has been traveling
to the housing assistance cen-
ters as they opened, begin-
ning in New Orleans, Belle
Chasse and Houma. There
will be 10 across the state
where applicants can get help

with navigating the paper-
work for recovery assistance.

One problem state officials
have encountered is reports of
scams, some of which are per-
petrated through internation-
al phone calls. People are
offering to assist hurricane
victims in applying for the
Road Home program, some-
times guaranteeing a
$500,000 grant for a $500 fee.

Law enforcement officials
have been alerted to the
fraud, but so far no one has
reported being fooled by it.

State officials also have
found that the close-knit fam-
ilies that are common in
South Louisiana often have
several dwellings on a piece of
property owned by one indi-
vidual. Because the Road
Home program originally
would have ruled only the
property owner eligible,
Blanco has asked program
manager Mike Byrne to
address that problem. He said
officials are going to “figure
out a way to help” such fami-
lies.

They also are adjusting
the program to accommodate
families whose homes have
been passed down to succeed-
ing members without con-
ducting successions on the
property.

U.S. Representative
Charles W. Boustany, Jr.
announced that the U.S.
Department of
Transportation has awarded
federal funding in the amount
of $1,088,000 towards the
Creole Nature Trail-National
Hurricane Museum & Science
Center in Southwest
Louisiana. 

This federal grant funding
follows the introduction of
H.Con.Res. 461, which was
introduced by Boustany in
July. The resolution expresses
the support of the Congress
for the creation of the
National Hurricane Museum
and Science Center in
Southwest Louisiana.

“As we approach the one-
year anniversary of
Hurricane Rita, this funding
provides significant encour-
agement towards the con-
struction of a National
Hurricane Museum in
Southwest Louisiana,” said
Boustany. 

“In Southwest Louisiana,
we are constantly learning
from the effects that hurri-
canes have on both our coast
and our way of life. This cen-
ter will not only help to edu-
cate and motivate students to
interpret the effects of these
natural disasters, it will also
assist them in seeking ways
to protect ourselves in the
future.”

The goal of the Creole
Nature Trail All-American
Road is to protect and pro-
mote the wide array of scenic,
historical, cultural, and
archaeological qualities of the
area. It is for this reason that
the organization’s board of
commissioners is pursuing
the National Hurricane
Museum & Science Center
project. The center will chron-
icle and showcase all U.S.
hurricanes of record, build a
living memorial for all vic-
tims, and emphasize the dev-
astating hurricane season of
2005.

((LLaa..  UUNNIITTEEDD
MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT
MMAAGGAAZZIINNEE))

When survivors of
Hurricane Rita come to the
Lake Charles-Southwest
Louisiana Storm Recovery
Station for help, they are
sometimes at the “end of their
rope.”

“Long gone is their ability
for clarity and patience with
‘800’ numbers and forms to
fill out. Our staff is able to use
our knowledge and resources
to lead them through the
recovery process,” said
Brandi Russell, Operations
Coordinator.

Diane and Veda are life-
time residents of Creole, just
10 miles east of Cameron.

Both of their homes were
totally destroyed by Rita.
“They just disappeared.
There is nothing left but the
dirt,” Diane explained.

“They had no insurance
and had received no assis-
tance from FEMA. Upon
review of these cases, it was
discovered the FEMA inspec-

tion had wrongly coded them
as ‘no’ damage instead of
‘total’ damage.

With a letter of appeal to
FEMA, a new inspection was
ordered and maximum grants
of $26,000 for each house
were awarded,” said Tonia
Pence, Case Manager. “Now
they have hope and resources
to secure housing. Before our
assistance, they were without
any hope of recovery.”

This is just one of the
many ways the Lake Charles-
Southwest Lou-isiana Storm
Recovery Station serves a
five-parish area which covers
6,000 square miles in
Southwest Louisiana. “We are
tremendously backlogged
with over 4,000 cases needing
our attention,” said Russell.
“We desperately need volun-
teer case workers and more
work teams.

“We realize the tragedy of
Katrina often overshadows
the need in this area. But we
want folks to remember us. If
you can come, we can house
your team and put you to
work!” said Russell.

The installation last week
of three ice making machines
in Louisiana will aid the
resumption of full scale
shrimp, crab and finfish oper-
ations in the state. Two of the
machines were installed in
Chalmette in St. Bernard
Parish and one was installed
in Cameron. All three can
produce 20 tons of ice a day.

The Cameron ice machine
was installed at Miller & Son
Seafood and is being operated
by Larry Miller.

The Gulf Coast hurricanes
of 2005 caused $1 billion
worth of infrastructure dam-
age to the $2.3 billion
Louisiana fishing industry.
The Louisiana coast is home
to three of the ten largest U.
S. fishing docks, yet no feder-
al funds have made it to the
industry for infrastructure.

“The storm-related
destruction of ice-making and
ice storage capacity has been
a significant obstacle to re-
starting operations,” said
Ewell Smith, Executive
Director of the La. Seafood
Promotion and Marketing
Board. “This is a major step
toward getting the boats back
on the water and keeping
fishermen in the industry.”

Ice is essential for preserv-
ing the catch on boats, at
shore side facilities and dur-
ing transport to market. For
the last year, ice-making

capacity for 100 miles of
shoreline has been virtually
non-existent.

Many parties, including
Shell, the La. Seafood
Promotion & Marketing
Board, the LSU Ag Center,
and the Louisiana Sea Grant
College Program, have collab-
orated for months to bring the
much needed ice to the coast.

“In May, we participated in
a forum to address the impor-
tance of OCS revenue sharing
to the sustainability of
Louisiana,” said Annell Bay,
Vice President - Exploration,
Americas Region for Shell
Exploration and Production.
“It was apparent that the
coastal fishing industry was
still in dire need of assistance,
so we asked how we could
help.”

Shell donated $500,000 to
the La. Wildlife & Fisheries
foundation to enable the pur-
chase, delivery and installa-
tion of three industrial ice
machines.

“All of us on the Gulf are
neighbors. The fishing indus-
try provides food and jobs, oil
companies provide energy
and jobs,” said Frank
Glaviano, Vice President -
Production, Americas Region
for Shell Exploration and
Production. “Partnering with
neighbors to help them
rebuild makes good sense.”

Dwight Savoie, of the West
Cameron Port Board, asked
Landrieu to help get the
Cameron loop of the
Calcasieu River dredged to
restore it to the proper depth
for deep water operations.
The channel, which had
recently been dredged to a
depth of 24 feet, was silted in
by Hurricane Rita's storm
surge, leaving it only 18-20
feet deep, not enough for
deeper draft offshore vessels.

Landrieu agreed that the
Cameron port, one of only two
deep water oil ports in the
state, is central to the indus-
try. "These ports are just a
vital as the big grain ports,"
she said, promising to do
what she could to get the
channel dredged.

Parish Economic
Development Director Ernie
Broussard pointed out that
when all four LNG plants in
Southwest Louisiana are pro-
ducing, along with natural
gas processors they will pro-
vide 22-25% of the nation's
natural gas. He also pointed
out that Cameron Parish acts
as a barrier island to three
major watersheds and pro-
tects 300,000 people. He looks
forward to having the extra
offshore royalty money to
help rebuild the parish.

Saturday, Sept. 16, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., "The DNA
LifePrint Child Safety
Program," endorsed by John
Walsh, promotes child safety
awareness and provides
important tools to families
which can help protect their
children against violence.
This community event pro-
vides parents with: Free -
Child Safety Journal,Digital
Photograph, Super Video-CD
and a Home DNA
Identification Kit 

The location will be at
Bubba Oustalet Chevrolet-
Cadillac, 819 North Main,
Jennings.

For more information you
can call 217-483-2332.
Admission is free of charge

LANDRIEU
Cont. from Pg. 1

Child safety
program

FORUM
Cont. from Pg. 1

Iles to be
speaker
at dinner

Curt Iles, Dry Creek
author, will be the featured
speaker at the annual
Author’s Dinner of Libraries
Southwest to be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at the
Hardwood Mill Restaurant in
Oakdale.

Iles has worked for the
past 12 years as manager of
the Dry Creek Baptist Camp.
He has written three books,
the latest being “Stories from
the Creekbank” in which he
tells of his experiences in
working with displaced fami-
lies following Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita.

He retired from the camp
in May and is now writing
and speaking full time. He
may be reached by e-mail at
curtiles@aol.com.

The cost of the program
and dinner is $22. Persons
interested in attending
should contact their local
library.

Faith for living
BByy  JJEEWWEELL DDIIAAMMOONNDD

TTAAYYLLOORR

"Sometimes you could find
yourself so structured, para-
lyzed and operating on auto-
matic pilot, that you realize
you're not living. Or you can
find yourself fantasizing wish-
ing you were somewhere else
or dwelling too much about
past pain. Been there --- done
that --- had to tell myself,
"Snap out of it and COME
BACK." 

The present moment is
filled with joy and happiness.
Wish for yourself and every-
one around you happiness and
health. Chose to be alive in
this moment. Take a deep
breath. Talk to yourself in a
confident, reassuring and pos-
itive way. 

It's necessary to work with
all the messy and delightful
parts of yourself. It takes
courage and faith to not run

away from your self. Place
your feet firmly in this pre-
sent moment and yet still
have hope, dreams, goals and
a plan for the future you
desire. 

Whether you are suffering
from past choices or circum-
stances out of your control,
know that you can make it
through this. Learn to moti-
vate yourself. Have the
courage to live, learn, laugh
and let go of any thought,
habit or person that is harm-
ful to your well being. 

The thoughts you think,

the words you speak , the
prayers you pray and the
actions you take have power
to create. They shape your
world and create your destiny. 

Mind the gap between real-
ity and illusion --- between
faith and fear - between action
and procrastination ---
between adventure and stag-
nation --- between hate and
love --- between anger and
peace --- between forgiveness
and bitterness --- between
despair and hope --- and the
gap between you and your
next opportunity to grow."

Faith is a verb. "When
you pray, move your
feet!" 

--- Old Quaker Saying
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Classifieds
RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE

GRACE ROBIDEAUX
Professional Realtor

210 South Ryan Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601

Office 337-310-5280 Ext 261;
Home 337-598-2573; Cell 337-
496-1611. 

•GRAND LAKE--14 acre
tract at end of Micheal Lane
off Cal-Cam line for
$210,000.00. South boundary
has 640' m/l on Chesson Rd
for 2nd access. Lots C, D, E,
and F can be sold separately
for $18,000.00 ea. Lot G can-
not be landlocked and must
go with lots on either Michael
or Chesson. Call ERA Moffett
Realty, Inc. 337-436-6639 and
ask for Grace @ 310-5280 X
261 to get a plat of land. 

CALL ERA MOFFETT
Realty, Inc. and ask for Grace
for more info. 8/31tfc

HOUSE FOR Sale:
Approximately 3 miles from
downtown Cameron.  Over
3000 sq-ft of heated living.  5
Bedrooms, 3 baths.  Elevated
approximately 15 ft above
flood elevation and sits on
1.25 acre lot.  House experi-
enced damage from Rita.
Asking significantly less than
what it would cost to buy lot
and build to existing state.
Get ahead of the long wait to
rebuild by remodeling this
existing home.  Asking only
47K.  Call (843) 402-9695
8/31p

FOR SALE: Two and a half
acres for sale with trailer
house, little barn and asphalt
drive. Hauser Rd. Call 1-337-
463-9949. 8/24, 31 & 9/7 &
14p 

FFOORR SSAALLEE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
~ C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~
RV & Equipment Covers ~
Metal Doors  ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

FOR SALE: 2005 Cadillac
CTS V-6. The car is loaded
with Sunroof, satellite radio
and phone. Gets 28 mpg high-
way and 24 in town, and has
27,000 miles due to 3 trips to
TN. It is Moonstoone (Grey)
color and in excellent condi-
tion. Selling due to husband’s
death and I do not need this
car. Call: (Home) 337-598-
4430 or (Cell) 337-912-1506.
If no answer, please leave
message and I will return
your call ASAP. Paid $37,842.
Selling $25,999. Get it now!
At this price it won’t last long
on market. 8/24 & 8/31c.

FFOORR SSAALLEE

FOR SALE: 2006 Travel
trailer: 31 ft. Jayco bumper
pull with two slideouts, DVD
player with surround sound. 8
months old, $20,000. Call 337-
794-2390 or (337) 477-4891.
8/24  9/7p.

FOR SALE: 200 Suzuki
Outboard with controls and
prop, $2,500. Call (337) 789-
5892. 8/31c. 

NNOOTTIICCEE

GIVE YOUR truck a rugged
good look with a Reflex spray
on truck liner. Call A-1
Coatings for more informa-
tion.533 Landry Lane, Sulphur,
La. Phone; (337) 533-0043 or
263-2403. 4/26 tfc. 

LOCAL FUNDS Available:
The Imperial Calcasieu
Regional Planning and
Development Commission
(IMCAL), in cooperation with
the Acadiana Regional
Development District
(ARDD), have funds available
for loans ranging from $5,000
up to $150,000 for start-up
and existing small businesses
and businesses displaced by
Hurricane Katrina and Rita.
For additional information
and to request a loan applica-
tion packet, contact either
IMCAL (337-433-1771) or
ARDD (337-886-7783). Also, a
Pre-Application form can be
accessed online at
www.ardd.org 8/30c. 

HHEELLPP WWAANNTTEEDD

CALL KEN Roberts for
reasonable dozer work. No job
too small or large. Call: (337)
738-3449 or Cell: (337) 224-
4167. 8/-9 - 8/30mc

COOKS NEEDED: If
interested stop by Harbor
Lights 620 A Big Lake Rd,
Located at Hebert Landing in
Big Lake. 8/24 & 8/31c.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
in the Creole/Cameron area
for 8 yr. old. 7 & 7 shift; 5 am
- 5 pm.Call 802-3811. 8/31.

becon
Construction Jobs Available

Sabine LNG Project
Johnson Bayou, LA

• Good Wages
• Overtime
• Per Diem
• Insurance

• 401 K
• Dental

• Training Program
Please come by our employment office

734 North Memorial Blvd.
Nederland, TX 77627

Or call now 409-724-2228 
EEO

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 4 Reason why you should increase
your advertising. . .

The Cameron Pilot
203 Harrison St.  •  P. O. Box 995   •  DeQuincy, La. 70633

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today to

discuss your advertising . . . 

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323.

4. Your advertising is part of your sales force.  Ads help to
pre-sell the customer and help you close the sale faster. That
saves you time and saves you money.

Reliable
Month after month

Season after season

Call 478-7826
mckenziepestcontrol.com  •  Serving SW Louisiana since 1951 

Off campus program
tracks ACT scores

An innovative off-campus
program established by
McNeese State University for
high school students has
tracked some remarkable
results in English ACT scores
over the past two years.

McNeese currently offers
an early admissions outreach
program on site for some 150
seniors representing 17 high
schools in Allen, Beauregard
and Jeff Davis parishes,
according to Betty Anderson,
director of the division of con-
tinuing education at McNeese.

She said classes in English
101/102 and American History
201/202 are taught by
McNeese professors in person
or by compressed video at a
designated high school or
school board technology site.
Students wishing to enroll in
these freshmen-level courses
must meet early admission
requirements, attain the min-
imum ACT scores, if applica-
ble, and other university crite-
ria.

“This off-campus early
admissions program began
with the English courses in
the fall of 1999 in Beauregard
Parish at the request of Dr.
Joe Aguillard, then superin-
tendent of schools in
Beauregard Parish,” said
Anderson. “He invited
McNeese to come over and
make presentations to both
the students and their parents
about offering college-level
classes at DeRidder and South
Beauregard High Schools.

“Aguillard had read studies

that showed if high school
students were academically
engaged they would have a
better transition into college,”
she continued. “He told us
that if we would teach the
courses, that his office would
pay for books. Students would
be responsible for tuition and
application fee.”

She said he was thrilled
with the results and he talked
to other area school superin-
tendents, who in turn called
McNeese to make presenta-
tions to students and parents
at their high schools for this
program.

“We started with 33 stu-
dents at those two high
schools back in 1999 and now
we have over 150 students
enrolled for fall 2006,” said
Anderson. In most cases, she
said books are paid for by the
parish school board. “And one
school board even pays
tuition.”

Anderson worked with Dr.
Joe Cash, head of the
McNeese English and Foreign
Languages Department, to
coordinate those first classes.

Cash said that when he
made that first presentation
to the Beauregard Parish
School Board he was pretty
direct. “We told them
McNeese would provide the
professors, the syllabus and
the textbooks,” said Cash.
“This would be McNeese at
DeRidder and McNeese at
South Beauregard. We would
provide the same quality edu-
cation to their students as we
provide to our students on the
McNeese campus.”

And now McNeese is see-
ing the direct results of the
academic endeavor.

“Over the years, coun-
selors at our participating
high schools began to give us
feed back about the English
ACT scores being higher
when students retested,” said
Anderson. “Seniors admitted
to our early admissions pro-
gram must have a minimum
ACT English score of 18 to
enroll in English 101, so they
would have taken the ACT
prior to enrolling in the class.

“So, we tracked the
English ACT scores for 2004-
2005 and 2005-2006,” she
added, “and across the board,
it did not matter whether a
student had an 18 or a 34, our
off-campus early admissions
ACT retest scores for stu-
dents showed improvement in
significant percentages.”

During 2004-2005, 75 of
the 116 high school students

who retested showed a 75 per-
cent improvement in English
scores. 

For 2005-2006, 126 of the
150 students who retested
showed a 63 percent improve-
ment in English scores.
“Sixteen of these students
who had not previously
earned the ACT composite
score of 20 needed for TOPS
did indeed qualify for TOPS
when retested,” said
Anderson. “This was great
news for those students and
their parents.”

Another item of interest in
tracking this group of stu-
dents was that McNeese was
the university of choice for
more than 43 percent of the
students.

“This was terrific news
also,” said Anderson. “This
off-campus early admissions
program was established to
provide high school students
with an opportunity to get a
head start in college. And this
is just another example of
McNeese providing a needed
service to its communities.”

Anderson said that
McNeese is not the only uni-
versity in the state to offer an
early admissions program,
but that “we were the only
one to offer this early admis-
sions outreach program off-
site to its service area.”

She pointed out that the
college credit earned by these
high school students enrolled
in the McNeese off-campus
early admissions program is
transferable to not only

McNeese but also most uni-
versities in Louisiana  and
even some universities out-of-
state.”

“We have worked closely
with superintendents, princi-
pals, curriculum supervisors
and counselors to create the
courses they need for their
students,” said Anderson.
“This program is an incredi-
ble gift to these high school
students from local school
boards and McNeese to pre-
pare them for their college
careers.”

TROSCLAIR ROAD in lower Cameron Parish is slated to be resurfaced and widened
to DOTD standards with the aid of $2.4 million in CIAP funds.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

CChheenniieerr  EEccoollooggyy
BByy  KKEEVVIINN  SSAAVVOOIIEE

The Southeast Regional
Office of the National Marine
Fisheries Service is waiting
for the approval of
Amendment 13 to the fishery
management plan for the
Gulf of Mexico shrimp fishery.

The amendment deals
with a 10-year moratorium on
the issuance of new federal
permits for vessels operating
in the Gulf shrimp fishery. If
this proposed plan is imple-
mented, the permits office
will be in the business of
replacing the current open-
access permits with moratori-
um permits.

One hundred and fifty
days would be allotted for the
turnover period. Afterwards,
moratorium permits will be
the only valid permit to oper-
ate in the Gulf shrimp fishery.
Those not renewing their per-
mits and exchanging them
within this time frame will
not have a valid permit.

The proposed rule to
implement Amendment 13
was published April 5 and
was open for public comment

through May 22.
The commercial shrimp

permitting program in the
Gulf of Mexico exclusive eco-
nomic zone (EEZ) was imple-
mented Dec. 6, 2002. The Gulf
of Mexico Fishery
Management Council estab-
lished Dec. 6, 2003, as the
control date since it is one
year after the commercial
shrimp permit requirement
was implemented.

A control date alerts the
public that the council may
consider limited entry into a
fishery and may use the con-
trol date as qualifying criteria
for participation in the fish-
ery.

Once Amendment 13 is
implemented, owners of ves-
sels who qualify for a morato-
rium permit will have one
year to acquire a permit.
However, if a person is
shrimping, the permit is
needed 150 days after the
effective date.

Only vessels active in the
fishery prior to Dec. 6, 2003,
will be allowed to continue
participating in the fishery.
However, moratorium per-
mits will be fully transfer-
able. Permit owners who
want to sell their moratorium
permit may, and fishermen
who do not have a moratori-
um permit can buy one to

gain access to the fishery.
For years, NOAA’s fish-

eries management agencies
have said that the Gulf
shrimp fishery is overcapital-
ized; meaning, fewer vessels
could harvest the available
shrimp at a more profitable
level. Basically, the number of
vessels and the fishing power
of the vessels have increased,
while the level of landings
has been stable resulting in
each participant “having a
smaller piece of the pie.”

The moratorium will
assist the economic recovery
of the fishery by addressing
unnecessary effort. Should an
unexpected increase in prof-
itability occur in the near
future due to decreased fuel
costs or a substantial rise in
shrimp prices, the moratori-
um permit will not allow
unnecessary effort back into
the fishery, allowing those
with a moratorium permit to
be more profitable.

For more information, you
may visit
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/sf/s
hrimp/shrimp13faqs.htm.

Fishery amendment
explained by Savioe

U.S. Representative
Charles W. Boustany, Jr.
received word that the U.S.
Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) will
expand the Special Enroll-
ment Period (SEP) for
Hurricane Katrina to also
include individuals affected
by Hurricane Rita and
Hurricane Wilma.

This special enrollment
period means that individuals
will be able to join and switch
plans, including Medicare
prescription drug plans, at
any time through Dec. 31,
2006. 

The decision follows a June
26, 2006 letter from Boustany
to U.S. Health and Human
Services Secretary Michael
Leavitt asking for clarification
as to why six Rita-affected
parishes were not included in
Medicare’s late penalty
exemption.

“As we near the one-year
anniversary of Hurricane
Rita, this announcement gives
seniors in Southwest
Louisiana the comfort to know
that it is not too late to enroll
in a plan that provides them
the low-cost coverage that
they deserve,” said Boustany.
“To date, 38 million seniors
nationwide are receiving com-
prehensive prescription drug
coverage through this pro-
gram, and I am pleased that
CMS has finally made this
clarification for the many
seniors who were not able to
enroll as a result of Hurricane
Rita.” 

Similar to those provisions
established for Hurricane
Katrina, individuals are eligi-
ble for this SEP if, at any time
of Hurricane Rita (September
2005) or Hurricane Wilma
(October 2005), they resided
in any of the parishes or coun-
ties declared as meeting the
level of "individual assis-
tance" by the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA).

As provided for Hurricane
Katrina, Medicare plans must
first attempt to obtain proof
that the individual resided in
an area that FEMA has
declared eligible for individual
assistance at the time of the
hurricane. If the individual is
unable to provide such proof
(e.g., a driver's license, utility
bills, etc), the plan must
accept the beneficiary's attes-
tation that he or she resided
in an affected area. 

For purposes of identifying
these areas, CMS defers sole-
ly to the official information
provided by FEMA, which
identifies all parishes/coun-
ties declared eligible for "indi-
vidual assistance" as a result
of Hurricanes Rita and
Wilma. This information is
available on the FEMA web-
site at:
http://www.fema.gov/news/dis
asters.fema?year=2005.

Medicare drug
program
enrollment is
extended

If you're in the market for
a car, Uncle Sam's got a deal
for you. Summer is a busy
season for government car
auctions, where you can find
high-quality American-made
vehicles from the government
fleet at reasonable prices.

Buying a car from your
Uncle Sam is easy with "U.S.
Government Auto Auctions,"
a free brochure from the U.S.
General Services
Administration. Find out
where auctions are located
and the five easy steps to fol-
low to buy the pre-owned
vehicle you've always wanted. 

For your free copy, send
your name and address to the
Federal Citizen Information
Center, Dept. 577N, Pueblo,
CO 81009. Or call toll-free 1
(888) 8 PUEBLO, that's 1
(888) 878-3256 and ask for
Item 577N. And visit
http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov to
place your order online or to
read or print out this and
hundreds of other FCIC pub-
lications for free.

U.S. Gov. 
auto auctions
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officials of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, be and they are
hereby empowered, authorized,
and directed to spread said taxes,
as hereinabove set forth, upon the
assessment roll of said Parish for
the year 2006, and to make the col-
lection of the taxes imposed for
and on behalf of the District,
according to law; and that the tax
herein levied shall become a per-
manent lien and privilege on the
property subject to taxation as
herein set forth and collection
thereof shall be enforceable in the
manner provided by law.

The foregoing resolution was
read in full, the roll was called on
the adoption thereof, and the reso-
lution was adopted by the follow-
ing votes:

YEAS: 4; NAYS: 0;
ABSTAINED: 0; ABSENT: 1

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true and exact copy of a
resolution adopted at a regular
board meeting held on June 22,
2006, at which time a quorum was
present and voting.

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana this
day of June 22, 2006

/s/ Curtis Trahan
President

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by Ricky
Romero and carried, to approve
permits:

•LCUP#060612-Lake Ronel
Oil Co.- T125-R14W

•LCUP#060611-Stacy Badon-
Section 10,T15S-R14W

•LCUP#060615-Enbridge-
Stingray Pipeline-Section 35,
T1R13W

•LCUP#060606-Lake Ronel
Oil Co.-Section 30, T12S-R13W

•LCUP#060607-Samuel Gary,
Jr. & Associates, Inc.-T13S-R14W

•LCUP#060608-Samuel Gary,
Jr. & Associates, Inc.-T13S-R14W

• L C U P # 0 6 0 6 0 9 - T a r g a
Resources, Inc.-Section 30, T14S-
R11W

•LCUP#060610 -Chevron
North America-Sections 12 & 13,
T15S-R16W

Scotty Badon discussed salini-
ty reading.

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by Ricky
Romero and carried to board was
adjourned.

/s/ Curtis L. Trahan
Curtis L. Trahan,

President
Attest:
/s/ Patricia Morris
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 68)

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7

July 20, 2006 
Minutes

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 board met
for the regular meeting at 6:30
p.m. on July 20, 2006.

Members present are:
Rogerest Romero, E. Carol Trahan
and Curtis L. Trahan.

Absent are: Ivan Barentine
and Ricky Romero.

Guests are: Kurt Storm, Scotty
Badon, Sonny McGee and Patty
Morris.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, to approve
and pay bills.

On a motion by Rogerest
Romero and seconded by E. Carol
Trahan and carried, to approve
permits:

• L C U P # 0 6 0 7 0 6 - B a l l a r d
Exploration Co.,-Sabine Lake

•LCUP#060708-Cingular
Wireless, LLC-Section 14, T15S-
R15W

• L C U P # 3 0 6 0 7 1 6 - K a i s e r
Francis Oil Co.-Section 8, T125S-
R12W

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, permit
LCUP#060718-Duncan Oil, Inc.-
Sections 14,21,27,34-T15S-R15W
was tabled.

Scotty Badon discussed salini-
ty readings.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, the board was
adjourned.

/s/ Curtis L. Trahan
Curtis L. Trahan, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Patricia Morris
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 69)

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7

August 10, 2006
Special Meeting

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 board met
for a special meeting at 6:30 p.m.
on August 10, 2006.

Members present are: Ivan
Barentine, Ricky Romero,
Rogerest Romero, E. Carol Trahan
and Curtis L. Trahan.

Absent are: None.
Guests are: Scotty Badon,

Lonnie Harper and Patty Morris.
On a motion of Rogerest

Romero and seconded by E. Carol
Trahan and carried, to approve
permit: LCUP#060718-Duncan
Oil, Inc.- Sections 14, 21, 27, and
34, T15S-R15W.

On a motion by Ricky Romero
and seconded by Ivan Barentine
and carried, to authorize Lonnie
Harper to apply for a permit for
two 48’’ water control structures.

On a motion by E. Carol
Trahan and seconded by Rogerest
Romero and carried, to approve
getting call forwarding and call
waiting for the office phone.

Scotty Badon discussed salini-
ty readings.

On a motion by Ricky Romero
and seconded by Ivan Barentine
and carried, the board was
adjourned.

/s/ Curtis L. Trahan
Curtis L. Trahan, President

Attest:
/s/ Patty Morris
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 70)

SHERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

AGRICREDIT 
ACCEPTANCE LLC

VS. NO. 10-17386
DAVID PAT PHARR

By virtue of a writ of EXECU-
TORY PROCESS issued to me
directed by the Honorable Court

Cont. on Pg. 6

JOHNSON BAYOU 
RECREATION DISTRICT OF

CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS

MEETING, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2006

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation District of Cameron
Parish met on Wednesday June 14,
2006 at 4:30 p.m. The  meeting
was held at the Cheniere office in
Johnson Bayou.

Members present: Mrs.
Brenda Sanders, Mrs. Khristy
Trahan and Mrs. Heather Trahan.
Absent: Mrs. Raedella Peloquin
and Mr. Mike Barrera.

Guests: Mr. David Moss and
Mrs. Stacey Badon.

Mrs. Brenda Sanders called
the meeting to order at 4:45 p.m.

It was moved by Mrs. Khristy
Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Heather
Trahan and approved to dismiss
the minutes of the previous meet-
ing.

The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the plans for recon-
struction of the Recreation Center
and Community Center. Mr. David
Moss presented ideas on both facil-
ities. As soon as all information is
received from Lonnie Harper’s
office, the office of Federal
Emergency Management and the
Geotechnical Engineering Report
is in, Mr. Moss will meet with the
board and update progress on the
facilities. The board also discussed
the opening of the Recreation
Center. The Facility is set to open
on July 8, 2006.

It was moved by Mrs. Khristy
Trahan seconded by Mrs. Heather
Trahan and carried to hold regular
board meeting on the 3rd Tuesday
of every month at 5:30 p.m. in the
temporary building at the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Center. This
date may change at any time. Call
Stacey Badon at 337-802-8383 to
confirm date.

There being no further busi-
ness to discuss on a motion by Mrs.
Heather Trahan seconded by Mrs.
Khristy Trahan and carried the
meeting was adjourned at 6:30.
The next regular board meeting
will be scheduled at a later date.
RUN: Aug 31 (Au 50)

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Calcasieu Parish Consortium-
Workforce Investment Board

(WIB)
LEGAL NOTICE

Business Capitalization Funds
Available

Local Workforce Area 51
(Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff

Davis Parishes)
ANNOUNCEMENT This is to

announce that the Workforce
Investment Board (WIB) is seek-
ing applications from eligible
Businesses in Cameron, Calcasieu,
or Jeff Davis Parishes who were
impacted by Hurricanes
Katrina/Rita who need assistance
to obtain primary asset(s) that are
used to make income or for busi-
nesses that need repairs to such
assets that will enable either to get
back up and running within 90
days of the purchase or repair.
Eligibility Criteria: In order to
qualify for these funds (Up to
$5000), the business must meet
and document the following crite-
ria (according to State Policy
Number 3, Change Number 1)

(1) Be a small business (less
than 50 employees)

(2) Business in operation for 3
years.

(3) Be in good standing pre-
Katrina/Rita

(4) Domiciled and operating in
a FEMA disaster declared parish.

(5) Proof of application to tra-
ditional/non-traditional lending
source.

(6) Budget/verification of use
of fund

(7) Demonstrated Financial
Need and Business Viability

(8) Proof of payment of taxes
(9) Proof of completion of

entrepreneurial or micro-enter-
prise training Funding Preference:
The WIB has designated that the
Fishing Industry in Cameron
Parish will be targeted. Other
Cameron Businesses will be given
preference. Any small business in
Calcasieu, Cameron, or Jeff Davis
Parishes may apply.

How to Apply: The process for
application is through the
Workforce Investment Board.
Interested applicants must contact
the WIB Staff to request the appli-
cation packet so that the appropri-
ate number may be produced.
Contact WIB Staff at 337-721-
3587 for your copy. Applicant
Conferences will be held in
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff
Davis Parishes.

Applicant Conferences and
locations will be held as follows:

1) Cameron Parish on Tuesday,
August 29 at 10:00 a.m. at the
Firemen's Center 957 Highway
384 in Grand Lake. Only one
Conference will be held at 10 a.m.

2) Lake Charles on
Wednesday, August 30. One
Conference will be held at 10:00
a.m. and another will be held at
2:00 p.m. The Conferences will be
held at the WIB Office located on
the 6th Floor of the Magnolia
Building in the Conference Room
in Lake Charles.

Pick up your reserved applica-
tion at either conference.

Obtaining Applications after
the Conferences: Application
Packets may be picked up by
arrangement Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to Noon or
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Contact Ms.
Juanita Poland at the WIB Staff
Office at 337-721-3587 to arrange
to obtain your application after the
Conferences have been held.

Evaluation and Award:
Completed Applications and the
documentation on eligibility crite-
ria are to be turned in to the WIB
Office (1011 Lakeshore Drive,
Magnolia Building, 6th Floor,
Suite 606). A Review Committee
will evaluate each application.
Applicants will be considered for
award based on meeting and docu-
menting Eligibility Criteria listed
above and on achieving an average
score of at least 70% on an evalua-

tion form completed by the Review
Committee. Funds will be awarded
by the Executive Committee of the
WIB at their regular monthly
meeting (1st Tuesday of each
month) or as needed. Funding pri-
ority is Cameron Fishing Industry,
Cameron Businesses, Calcasieu &
Jeff Davis Businesses. Funds are
limited and will be awarded on a
first-come, first-serve basis until
available funds are obligated.

Procurement Time Frame:
This procurement will remain
open until all of the funds are
obligated or until the end of the
Contract period for the National
Emergency Grant (NEG) Funds.
The availability of NEG funds is
limited, therefore awards will need
to be paid by December 15, 2006.
The award of these funds must
have the business up and running
within 90 days of repair/purchase
of asset.

Disclaimer: The Workforce
Investment Board reserves the
right to cancel in part, or in its
entirety, this Procurement based
upon the best interests of the
Board. The Board also reserves the
right to reject any non-responsive
proposals. Any programs awarded
are based upon actual receipt of
and availability of funds provided
through the Workforce Investment
Act (WIA) National Emergency
Grant (NEG) Funds.

Contact Persons: Questions on
the process should be directed to
Juanita Poland, Planner, or Jean
M. Augustine, Director of the
Workforce Investment Board by
calling (337) 721-3584.

The Workforce Investment
Board is an Equal Opportunity
Employer/Program.

Auxiliary aids are available to
the disabled upon request. (TDD 1-
800-947-5277). The Calcasieu
Parish Police Jury sponsors the
program.
RUN: Aug. 24, 31 Sept. 7 (Au 51)

NNOOTTIICCEE  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,
and farming, on the following
described lands:

SECTION; TOWNSHIP;
RANGE; DESCRIPTION

16-15-15; Two and one-half (2
1/2) miles East of Sabine River;
approximately two (2) miles North
of Gulf of Mexico along La.
Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.

0.16-14-10; 47.13 acres, bor-
dering the Southwest corner of
Calcasieu Lake; three (3) miles
West of the ship channel in
Cameron.

(A description map may be
seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed; the
envelope marked "Bid - Section 16,
Township __, Range __” and may
be forwarded through the U.S.
Mail to the Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron,
LA 70631. Bidder must offer an
annual rental of not less than
$2.00 per acre for a lease with a
primary term of five years to end
July 31st, 2011. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by
July 31st, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cash payment or a
certified or cashier's check, or
teller’s check, or an official check
issued by a bank in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for
the amount of the annual rental
for the first year shall accompany
and be deposited with the bid (no
checks other than types noted
above are acceptable) and the
rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract
in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board.

The bid submitted must
include the following information:
Name of Bidder, Address of Bidder,
and Phone Number of Bidder. 

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental
plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all
crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-
sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-
sidered in the awarding of the
lease unless the bidder guarantees
a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of
crops be less than the cash guar-
antee paid at the time of the lease,
the Cameron Parish School Board
shall demand such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-
sixth (1/6) of crops produced and
harvested on any and all listed sec-
tions, and thirty-five percent (35%)
of cash market value of all alliga-
tors harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and
dispose of alligator eggs from the
lease premises, without any com-
pensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privi-
leges granted in the lease are
restricted to range, trapping,
hunting, farming, and fishing and
these rights shall in no way, man-
ner, or form interfere with the
granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and
privileges granted in any mineral
lease.

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be
heritable, but shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge, hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be assigned, sub-
leased, or otherwise transferred by
the said lessee unless authorized
by prior written approval of the
lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be
subject to terms and conditions as
may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for
subleasing may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish
School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School
Board does not warrant or provide

ingress or egress to the leased
premises. Ingress and egress is the
sole responsibility of lessee.

Bids will be received until the
hour of 4 p.m., September 11,
2006, at which time all bids
received will be opened and consid-
ered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board at
Johnson Bayou School, 6304 Gulf
Beach Highway, Cameron, LA
70631.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Douglas L. Chance
DOUGLAS L. CHANCE, 

SUPERINTENDENT
CAMERON PARISH 

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Aug. 24, 31, Sept.7 (Au 54)

NNOOTTIICCEE  FFOORR  BBIIDDSS
Acting under the authority of

the Legislature of the State of
Louisiana, the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed
bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing,
and farming, on the following
described lands for the unexpired
term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:

SECTION; TOWNSHIP;
RANGE; UNEXPIRED TERM;
DESCRIPTION

16-15-7; 4 Years; Along the
Gulf; approximately one (1) mile
South of the Mermentau River and
five (5) miles West of lower Mud
Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map may be
seen in the School Board Office
during normal working hours.)

NOTE: Leaseholders on listed
sections have until July 31, 2006
to renew the lease. If annual
rental payment is received prior to
this date the bids on these sections
will be returned unopened.

All bids must be sealed; the
envelope marked "Bid _ Section
16, Township ___, Range ___ " and
may be forwarded through the
U.S. Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. O. Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631. Bidder must
offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for
the unexpired term as listed
above. Annual renewal rentals will
be due each year by July 31st, in
order to continue the lease in
effect. Cash payment or a certified
or cashier's check, or teller’s check,
or an official check issued by a
bank in favor of the Cameron
Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for
the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid (no
checks other than types noted
above are acceptable) and the
rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated
damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract
in accordance with his bid within
ten (10) days after acceptance by
the Board. The bid submitted must
include the following information:
Name of Bidder, Address of Bidder,
Phone Number of Bidder. 

Bidders are reminded that the
lease is for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental
plus a fractional part of not less
than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all
crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-
sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-
sidered in the awarding of the
lease unless the bidder guarantees
a specific amount which shall be
added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of
crops be less than the cash guar-
antee paid at the time of the lease,
the Cameron Parish School Board
shall demand such additional pay-
ment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-
sixth (1/6) of crops produced and
harvested on any and all listed sec-
tions, and thirty-five percent (35%)
of cash market value of all alliga-
tors harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and
dispose of alligator eggs from the
lease premises, without any com-
pensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privi-
leges granted in the lease are
restricted to range, trapping,
hunting, farming, and fishing and
these rights shall in no way, man-
ner, or form interfere with the
granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and
privileges granted in any mineral
lease.

It is further agreed and under-
stood between the contracting par-
ties hereto that this lease shall be
heritable, but shall not be subject
to mortgage, pledge, hypotheca-
tion or seizure and sale, nor shall
the said lease be assigned, sub-
leased, or otherwise transferred by
the said lessee unless authorized
by prior written approval of the
lessor. Such assignment, sublease
or transfer of said lease shall be
subject to terms and conditions as
may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and conditions for
subleasing may be obtained by
contacting the Cameron Parish
School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School
Board does not warrant or provide
ingress or egress to the leased
premises. Ingress and egress is the
sole responsibility of lessee.

Bids will be received until the
hour of 4:00 p.m., September 11,
2006 at which time all bids
received will be opened and consid-
ered in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board at
Johnson Bayou School, 6304 Gulf
Beach Highway, Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Douglas L. Chance
DOUGLAS L. CHANCE, 

SUPERINTENDENt
CAMERON PARISH 

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Aug. 24, 31, Sept. 7 (Au 55)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOARD

OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
meet as a Board of Review on
Tuesday, September 19, 2006 thru
Thursday, September 28, 2006 in
the Courtroom of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse located at 119
Smith Circle Room 32, Cameron,
Louisiana to hear any and all
protests from ANR PIPELINE CO.
for the tax years 1994 thru 2003;

TENNESSEE GAS PIPELINE for
the tax years 2000 thru 2003;
SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO
for the tax years 2000 thru 2003;
HIGH  ISLAND OFFSHORE SYS-
TEM, LLC for the tax years 2000
thru 2002; UT OFFSHORE SYS-
TEM LLC for the tax years 2000
thru 2001 and STINGRAY
PIPELINE COMPANY for the tax
year 2000 as per Louisiana Tax
Commission Order numbers 04-
12-05; 05-24-06, and 05-24-06(a).
The Board shall consider the writ-
ten or oral protests of any taxpay-
er desiring to be heard that has
filed protests 7 days after the final
assessment lists exposure date.
Protests shall be filed in person at
the Police Jury office or by certi-
fied mail.

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 (Au 64)

--22  --  
KKIINNGGSS  BBAAYYOOUU  FFIIEELLDD

0066--11002255  tthhrruu  0066--11002277
LLEEGGAALL NNOOTTIICCEE

SSTTAATTEE  OOFF  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA,,
OOFFFFIICCEE  OOFF  CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN,,
BBAATTOONN  RROOUUGGEE,,  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA..

In accordance with the laws of
the State of Louisiana, and with
particular reference to the provi-
sions of Title 30 of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the Hearing
Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle Building,
617 North 3rd Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m. on
WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY,,  SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR
2277,,  22000066,, upon the application of
RREEDD  WWIILLLLOOWW  OOFFFFSSHHOORREE,,
LLLLCC..

At such  hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation will
consider evidence relative to the
issuance of Orders pertaining to
the following matters relating to
the TT  SSaanndd,,  RReesseerrvvooiirr  BB;;
CCaammeerriinnaa  SSaanndd,,  RReesseerrvvooiirr  AA
aanndd  tthhee  MMiiooggyyppssiinnooiiddeess  ZZoonnee,,
RReesseerrvvooiirr  AA,, in the Kings Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regu-
lations and to create a single
drilling and production unit for the
exploration for and production of
gas and condensate from the T
Sand, Reservoir B, Camerina
Sand, Reservoir A, and the
Miogypsinoides Zone, Reservoir A.

2. To force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, miner-
al leases and other property inter-
ests within each of the proposed
units with each tract sharing in
unit production on a surface
acreage basis of participation.

3. To provide that any wells
drilled to each of the aforemen-
tioned units, within or outside of
the unit created herein, should be
located in accordance with the
spacing provisions of LAC
43:XIX.1901 et seq. (Statewide
Order No. 29-E).

4. To designate a unit operator
and unit well for said units.

5. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation
should be authorized to reclassify
each of these reservoirs by supple-
mental order without the necessity
of a public hearing if the producing
characteristics of the reservoir
changes and evidence to justify
such reclassification is submitted
to and accepted by the
Commissioner of Conservation.

6. To consider such other mat-
ters as may be pertinent.

The T Sand, was previously
defined in Office of Conservation
Order No. 638-Q, effective
January 25, 1978.

The Camerina Sand, Reservoir
A, is hereby defined as being that
gas and condensate bearing sand
encountered between the depths of
15,780 feet and 16,030 feet (elec-
trical log measurements) in the
Vastar Resources, Inc.- Miami
Corp. No. W-1 Well, located in
Section 29, Township 13 South,
Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The Miogypsinoides Zone,
Reservoir A, is hereby defined as
being that gas and condensate
bearing sand encountered between
the depths of 16,262 feet and
16,650 feet (electrical log measure-
ments) in the Vastar Resources,
Inc.- Miami Corp. No. D-1 Well,
located in Section 34, Township 13
South, Range 7 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Plats are available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation
in BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee and LLaaffaayyeettttee,
Louisiana.

www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BBYY  OORRDDEERR  OOFF::
JJAAMMEESS  HH..  WWEELLSSHH

CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONNEERR  OOFF  
CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN

Baton Rouge, LA
8/17/06;8/22/06
L
lck
IIFF  AACCCCOOMMMMOODDAATTIIOONNSS  AARREE
RREEQQUUIIRREEDD  UUNNDDEERR  AAMMEERRII--
CCAANNSS  WWIITTHH  DDIISSAABBIILLIITTIIEESS
AACCTT,,  PPLLEEAASSEE  AADDVVIISSEE  TTHHEE
OOFFFFIICCEE  OOFF  CCOONNSSEERRVVAATTIIOONN--
EENNGGIINNEEEERRIINNGG  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN  AATT
PP..OO..  BBOOXX  9944227755,,  BBAATTOONN
RROOUUGGEE,,  LLAA 7700880044--99227755  IINN
WWRRIITTIINNGG  WWIITTHHIINN  TTEENN  ((1100))
WWOORRKKIINNGG  DDAAYYSS  OOFF  TTHHEE
HHEEAARRIINNGG  DDAATTEE..
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 65)

CAMERON PARISH WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 met in
regular session on Tuesday -
August 8, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, due to Hurricane Rita.
Members present were: Mrs.
Connie Trahan, Mr. Nathan
Griffith, Mr. James Cox, and Mr.
Jessie Simon, Jr. Member absent
was Mr. Lloyd Badon. Guests
attending were Larry Jinks, Tim
Dean, Bob Dill, DAvid Moss,
Richard Steen, and Don
Hillendahl.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith to
call the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Simon and carried
that the minutes be read and
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Simon,
seconded by Mr. Cox and carried to
approve the bills as paid.

Mr. Bob Dill questioned the
Board of Directors on the
Longbeach water line. Rhonda is
waiting on a call from Kisha
Killmer to determine when the
project can be started.

David Moss, Richard Steen,
and Don Hillendahl discussed with
the Board of Directors and the Fire
Department the PW amount for
the new facility, the preliminary
drawings, and the location to
rebuild. Mr. Hillendahl explained
the reasoning of the PW amount
allocated. Decisions need to be
made on several items and will be
discussed at the next meeting.

The new camper policy was
reviewed. It will be updated and
approved at the next meeting.

With no further business to
discuss, Mr. Griffith adjourned the
meeting at 8:30 p.m.

The next Waterworks meeting
will be held on the second Tuesday
of September 2006 at 6:00 p.m. in
Johnson Bayou.

Approved:
/s/ Nathan Griffith

Nathan Griffith - Chairman
Attest:
/s/ Connie Trahan
Connie Trahan - Secretary
RUN: Aug. 31 (AU 66)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER 

AND WASTEWATER
DISTRICT NO. 1 

JULY 27, 2006
The Cameron Parish Water

and Wastewater District No. 1
Board met in regular session on
Thursday, July 27, 2006 at 4:00
p.m. in the water district office
located at 125 Carter Street in the
town of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: J. C.
Murphy, Bobby Doxey, Tammy
Peshoff, James Boudreaux and
Paul Duhon.

Absent: Ronald Nunez Jr.
President J. C. Murphy called

the meeting to order.
On a motion by Paul Duhon

and seconded by James Boudreaux
and carried to approve and dis-
pense from reading the minutes of
the June meeting.

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Bobby Doxey and
carried to approve the financial
statement.

On a motion by Tammy
Peshoff and seconded by James
Boudreaux and carried that the
bills for the month be paid.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux and seconded by Paul
Duhon and carried that an instal-
lation fee of $300.00 per tap plus
any additional charges such as a
road bore etc. be placed on all new
residential taps.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and
carried due to the use of cell
phones and non use of the pagers
to return the office pagers to
American Page Network.

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by James
Boudreaux and carried giving the
superintendent the authority to
purchase a trailer for the first gen-
erator.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and
carried to put on order the 2nd 100
KW generator.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and
carried that the board go into exec-
utive session to discuss salary
adjustments. Yeas: 5, Nays: 0.

On a motion by Bobby Doxey
and seconded by Paul Duhon and
carried to regurn into regular ses-
sion. Yeas: 5, Nays: 0.

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Bobby Doxey and
carried that a $200.00 per month
salary increase for all full time
employees be effective as of the
week of July 23, 2006.

On a motion by Paul Duhon
and seconded by Bobby Doxery
and carried tghat there being no
further business the meeting
stand adjourned.

/s/ J. C. Murphy
J. C. Murphy, President

Cameron Water and
Wastewater No. 1

/s/ Hans E. Petersen
Hans E. Petersen,
Superintendent
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 67) 

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7

July 22, 2006 
Minutes

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 board met
for the regular meeting at 6:30
p.m. on June 22, 2006.

Members present are:
Rogerest Romero, Ricky Romero,
E. Carol Trahan and Curtis L.
Trahan.

Absent are: Ivan Barentine.
Guests are: Scotty Badon,

Kurt Storm and Patty Morris.
On a motion by  Ricky Romero

and seconded by Rogerest Romero
and carried, the May 18, 2006 min-
utes were approved.

On a motion by Ricky Romero
and seconded by Rogerest Romero
and carried, to approve and pay
bills.

In response to an advertise-
ment of bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bid
was received for the purchase of a
3/4 ton pickup truck as per specifi-
cations:

Bidder: Billy Navarre
Amount: $28,065.85
Considering Billy Navarre to

be the only bidder, it was moved by
Rogerest Romero and seconded by
Ricky Romero and carried, that
said bid be and the same is hereby
accepted, that the President is
hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to sign the contract
for said vehicle.

The following resolution was
offered by E. Carol Trahan and
seconded by Rogerest Romero and
carried, and declared duly adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, that the

following millages are hereby
levied on the 2006 tax roll on the
property subject to taxation by the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 7:

DISTRICT; MILLAGE
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 7;
5.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the property administrative

Legal Notices 



aforesaid, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidder WITH-
OUT the benefit of appraisement,
at the Court House door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
OCTOBER 04, 2006, at 10:00 a.m.
the following described property
to-wit:

MAHINDRA 4500 TRACTOR
SERIAL NUMBER US1279,
MAHINDRA ML264 FRONT
LOADER, SERIAL NUMBER 3-
06307, INTERNATIONAL 6FT
BUSH HOG, NO SERIAL NUM-
BER AND HOWSER 6FT BOX
BLADE, NO SERIAL NUMBER
seized under said writ.

TERMS: CASH DAY OF
SALE.

/s/ Theos Duhon, Sheriff
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

Sheriff ’s Office, Cameron, La.
AUGUST 25, 2006

JAMES A. ROUNTREE
Attorney for AGRICREDIT

ACCEPTANCE LLC
RUNS: 8/31 & 9/28 (Au 71)

BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted at

the Waterworks Office at 973
Main Street or mailed to Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 2,
P.O. Box 334, Hackberry, LA 70645
on the following:

Ford 3000 tractor (diesel) with
front blade and rear trencher (as
is).

Bids will be opened at 7:00
P.M., Wednesday, October 4, 2006
at the Waterworks office.

We have the right to reject all
bids.
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 (Au 72)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
REVISED

Sealed proposals for the con-
struction of the following project
will be received by the CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY of
Cameron, Louisiana until 3:30 PM
on 21 September 2006 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Temporary Office, 10080 Gulf
Highway, Grand Lake Community,
Lake Charles, LA 70607.

Project Number: 2006-14
Post-Rita Restoration of

Parish Road 217
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

II. Highway and Bridge con-
struction

3. Permanent or paved high-
ways or streets (Asphalt Hot Mix)

5. Permanent or paved high-
ways or streets (Concrete)

6. Permanent or paved high-
ways or streets (Soil Cement)

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Contractors may sub-
mit proposals on any contract for
which they hold valid Louisiana
Contractors classification. Every
bid submitted shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payable to
the CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,
(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Douaine Conner, President
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 (Au 74)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY AGENDA

September 5, 2006, 6:00 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of Minutes
4. Resolution-CDBG Disaster

Recovery Program - Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District

5. Resolutions - Enterprise
Zone Program

a. Berry Contracting, LP
b. Targa Midstream Services

Limited Partnership - Barricuda
Gas Plant

c. Targa Midstream Services
Limited Partnership - Stingray
Gas Plant

6. Other Permits:
a. Kelly Precht - Gibbstown

Bridge, Sections 8, 9, & 10, T13S,
R7W, (proposed trenasse mainte-
nance), Cameron Parish, LA.
(060901)

b. Entergy Gulf States, Inc. -
North Cameron Parish, Various
Sections, Townships, and Ranges,
(proposed area wide permit for
transmission repairs due to dam-
ages from Hurricane Rita),
Cameron Parish, LA. (060902)

c. Miami Corporation - North
Creole, Various Sections,
Townships, and Ranges, (proposed
wave dampening terraces),
Cameron Parish, LA. (060903)

7. Appointments:
a. Gravity Dist. #9 - Rueben

LaBauve - term expired
b. IMCAL - John “Buck”

Stephenson - term expired
c. Waterworks & Sewerage

Dist. #1 - Tony Porche, Angie
Brown

8. Advertise for Bids:
a. Culverts
9. Acceptance of Bids:
a. Project #2006-10 -

Hackberry Barn
b. Project #2006-11 - Johnson

Bayou Barn
c. Stationary Compactors
d. Lease 1-Acre Tract
e. Sale of Surplus Equipment -

Library
10. President Authority to

Sign:
a. Contract - Crain Bros. -

Rutherford Beach Road Bridge
b. Cooperative Endeavor

Agreement - School Board
c. Plan Change - Otis Elevator 
d. Redemption Deed - Richard

Earl Purkey
11. Intention to Abandon:

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 31, 2006

a. Parish Road #266 - East
Creole - Robert/Barbara Portie

b. Parish Road #491 - Ina Lane
- Grand Lake

c. End of Josephine Street
Extension - Mary Woosley - Big
Lake

11. Insurance Renewals -
Liability, Worker’s Comp,
Business Auto, Property, Public
Officials’ Errors & Omissions

12. Pay August, 2006 Bills
13. Hurricane Rita Day
14. Staff Report:
a. Board of Review - October 2,

2006
b. Region 7 Meeting - October

14, 2006 - Vermilion Parish
RUN: Aug. 31 (Au 76)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury until 10:00 AM
on 25 September 2006 at the
Police Jury Temporary Offices,
10080 Gulf Hwy. Grand Lake
Community, Lake Charles, LA
70607.

Project Number: 2006-15
Post-Rita Restoration of

Creole Fire Station
The rules and regulations for

the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

1. Building Construction
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229,
(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive
informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Douaine Conner, President
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept.7,14,21 (Au77)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con-

struction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 until 1:00 PM
on 28 September 2006 at the
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
Office, 125 Carter Street,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Project Number: 2006-13
Post-Rita Maintenance of

Cameron Elevated Water Storage
Tower

The rules and regulations for
the State Licensing Board for con-
tractors will apply; the project
being classified as:

Specialty; Painting (Industrial
and Commercial).

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to
the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the Cameron Parish
Water and Wastewater District
Number 1.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associated,
Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229
(337) 538-2574. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids
must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer.
Official action will be taken at the
regularly scheduled Cameron
Parish Water and Wastewater
District Number 1 meeting. The
Cameron Parish Water and
Wastewater District Number 1
reserves the right to reject any or
all the proposals and to waive
informalities.
Cameron Parish Water and
Waterworks District Number 1
/s/ J. C. Murphy, President
RUN: Aug.31,Sept.7,14,21 (Au. 78)

Legal Notices 
Cont. from Pg. 5.

SENATOR MARY LANDRIEU presented certificates of recognition to State Champion
Lady Tarpon softball coaches Angie Little and Coy Mudd during her visit to South
Cameron High School on Friday. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

U. S. Senator Mary L.
Landrieu, D-La., Friday visit-
ed Cameron Parish as part of
a statewide tour to see
progress of the recovery from
Hurricanes Rita and Katrina.
At South Cameron High
School she attended a back-
to-school pep rally and
praised the girls softball team

Small business loans of up
to $5000 are being made
available to Cameron Parish
businesses by the Workforce
Investment Board in
Calcasieu Parish.

The National Emergency
Grant provides small busi-
ness capitalization opportuni-
ty funds for recapitalization.
The WIB desires to focus on
the Cameron fishing industry,
Cameron businesses in gener-
al, and other businesses in
Calcasieu and Jeff Davis
Parish.

There are a number of eli-
gibility requirements.  For
more information and an
application, business owners
may call Juanita Poland at
337-721-3584 to receive a
copy by mail.  The informa-
tion can also be picked up at
the WIB office in Suite 606 of
the Magnolia Building on
Lakeshore Drive in Lake
Charles.

Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries (LDWF) is now
selling several new hunting
and fishing licenses based on
actions taken during the 2006
legislative session.

Legislators approved the
following:

*Hunter Education
Deferral license (Act 528)

*Active Military
Dependent's license (Act 221)

*Louisiana National
Guard Non-active Member
license (Act 497)

Non-resident Active
Military and Dependent
licenses are available at all
hunting and fishing license
sales outlets around the state.
All other Active Military
licenses, Hunter Education
Deferral licenses, and the
Louisiana National Guard
Non-active Member license
can only be purchased at des-
ignated LDWF offices and
supporting documentation is
required for each.

For more details on the
cost and required documenta-
tion needed to purchase these
hunting and fishing license
options, go to
www.wlf.louisiana.gov and
click on "Licenses/Permits",
then click on either "Hunting"
or "Fishing" andaccess the
new license information chart
via the "2006 Hunting and
Fishing License Changes"
link.

state championship win
despite the hardships the stu-
dents have endured as a
result of Rita.

“This championship team
and the rest of the students at
South Cameron High School
showed that there is a strong
spirit of hope and renewal in
coastal Louisiana, which
endured the worst hurricanes
in American history,” Sen.
Landrieu said.

While in Cameron Parish,
Sen. Landrieu visited a liquid
natural gas facility  under
construction at Sabine Pass
on the Louisiana-Texas bor-
der, an important facility to
America’s energy production.
When the facility is fully
operational in 2008, it will
take in enough natural gas
each day to meet the electri-
cal needs of the state of
Florida for two days, further
cementing Louisiana’s posi-
tion as the leader of America’s
Energy Coast.

Sen. Landrieu then
attended the rally at South
Cameron High School and
met with officials from the
Cameron Docks, as well as
Ernie Broussard, the director
of Cameron Parish Economic
Development. Midstream
Fuel Services, one of the busi-
nesses on the docks, started
servicing fuel 15 days after
Hurricane Rita and was the
first company to start func-
tioning after the storm. Miller
and Sons Ice House, another
dock business, was the first
ice house to open after the
storm.

“Nearly a year ago,
Hurricane Rita overwhelmed
Cameron Parish with water
and wind, leaving much
destruction in her wake,” Sen.
Landrieu said. “But the
resilient nature of Louisiana
was evident as I traveled
through Cameron. Though
there is much left to do to
fully recover from the storm,
progress is clearly being
made.”

State Rep. Mickey Frith is
encouraging voters to fam-
liarize themselves with the
constitutional amendments
that will appear on the Sept.
30 ballot There are 13 amend-
ments up for consideration on
that ballot and an additional
eight on the November ballot.

“The amendments on the
ballot cover a variety of issues
from coastal restoration and
flood protection to expropria-
tion and the Medicaid Trust
Fund,” Frith said. “There are
also a number of hurricane-
related amendments, as you
might expect. The ballot lan-
guage of several amendments
is lengthy so it will take a
good amount of time just to
read them. For this reason, I
would suggest that you go
into the voting booth familiar
with these amendments and
ready to cast your ballot.”

The following is a list of
the amendments on the
September ballot, along with
a brief explanation of each.

Amendment #1 - Coastal
Protection & Restoration
Fund - Change the name of
the fund from Wetlands
Conservation and Restoration
Fund to the Coastal
Protection and Restoration
Fund. It also extablishes a
fund to provide revenue to
protect and restore the coast
and provide hurricane protec-
tion. The current fund’s
source of revenue is
unchanged and eligible rev-
enues from the Outer
Continental Shelf oil and gas
activity is added.

If you vote yes: You would
change the name of the
Westlands Conservation and
Restoration Fund to the
Coastal Protection and
Restoration Fund; and to ded-
icate all eligible federal rev-
enue from Outer Continental
Shelf oil and gas activity to
this fund for coastal restora-
tion and hurricane protection.

Amendment #2 - Coastal &
Flood Protection - Requires
20% any tobacco securitiza-
tion occurring after July 1,
2006 to be deposited in the
Coastal Protection and
Restoration Fund. The legis-
lature is also authorized to
appropriate up to 20% of the
portion of tobacco securitiza-
tion proceeds dedicated to
coastal protection to the
Barrier Island Stabilization
& Preservation Fund. The
current Louisiana Coastal
Restoration Fund is repealed.

If you vote yes: you vote to
redirect to the balance ($0)
and revenues of the Louisiana
Coastal Protection Fund into
the Coastal Protection and

The Department of
Homeland Security’s Federal
Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) has adopted
a new interim policy under
which it may donate manu-
factured housing units to
states, local governments and
voluntary organizations so
they can provide temporary
housing for disaster victims of
major disasters and emergen-
cies.

The decision to authorize
such permanent donations is
in an effort to provide direct
housing assistance for those
in need, particularly in situa-
tions where these persons
and families otherwise would
not be provided manufac-
tured housing units such as
mobile homes or travel trail-
ers to live in while they try to
get back on their feet. 

The intent also is to facili-
tate continued assistance
through public or private

The Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Coastwide Nutria
Control Program (CNCP) has
increased the incentive pay-
ment per nutria tail by a dol-
lar to $5 for this upcoming
2006-07 trapping season.
This year's trapping season is
tentatively scheduled from
Nov. 20, 2006 to March 31,
2007. 

With incentives beginning
during the 2002-03 trapping
season, the CNCP planned to
have the incentive keep up
with inflation and to encour-
age continued support of the
program as nutria popula-
tions decreased.

With the steady increase
in fuel costs since August,

2005 and the displacement of
many nutria trappers by the
2005 hurricanes, the cost of
harvesting nutria for the
2006-07 season will certainly
increase, which warranted
the increase in the incentive
payment. 

The goal of the program,
funded by the Coastal
Wetlands Planning Protection
and Restoration Act, is to
reduce or eliminate damage
to Louisiana's wetlands
caused by nutria by increas-
ing the annual harvest to
400,000 nutria.

Last year 216 trappers
harvested 168,843 nutria,
which was down from the
297,535 nutria that were
taken during the 2004-05 sea-
son.

efforts to those few house-
holds that may still need tem-
porary housing assistance
while they continue their
efforts to acquire permanent
housing. This would apply in
cases when the overall need is
not great enough for FEMA to
extend its direct housing
operation after 18 months.

Temporary housing units
will have to be considered for
donation in a specific order of
availability, beginning with
used travel trailers and
mobile homes; rehabilitated
units; unused mobile homes;
and, finally unused travel
trailers. 

FEMA will deliver units to
a site identified by the organi-
zation, which must assume
legal responsibility for them
and agree to pay all costs
associated with installation,
maintenance, permitting and
utilities, deactivation and
eventual disposition.

Restoration Fund. (Requires
20% of any tobacco securitiza-
tion occurring after July 1,
2006 to be dedicted and used
for coastal protection and
restoration.)

Amendment #3 - Coastal &
Flood Protection - Authorizes
the legislature to create
regional flood protection
authorties in the coastal zone
of the state and creates one
board to govern each authori-
ty and all levee districts with-
in its jurisdiction.

This amendment also
authorizes an annual appro-
priation of up to $500,000
from the Coastal Protection
and Restoration Fund to
regional flood protection
authorities. Any ad valorem
taxes levied by a levee district
created after January 1, 2006
would require voter approval.
Additionally, the governing
board would be authorized to
levy an ad valorem tax
throughout the jurisdiction of
the flood authority if the tax
were approved by a majority
of those voting in each parish
within the authority.

If you vote yes: you vote to
authorize the Legislature to
create regional flood protec-
tion authorities in the Coastal
Zone; and create two regional
flood protection authorities in
southeast Louisiana to
administer levee districts
around the New Orleans
area. Additionally, this consti-
tutional amendment would
authorize the annual appro-
priation of up to $500,000
from the Coastal Protection
and Restoration Fund to
regional Flood protection
authorties.

Amendment #4 - Coastal &
Flood Protection - Limits the
compensation paid for the
taking of or loss or damage to
property for hurricane and
flood protection (levees, etc.)
to the compensation required
by the 5th Amendment of the
U. S. Constitution or fair
market value. The limit
would not apply to the taking
of property damaged by an
event for which a presidential
declaration of major disaster
or emergency was issued if
the taking occurs within
three years of the event.

If you vote yes: you vote to
reduce the level of compensa-
tion paid by the government
for taking or damaging pri-
vate property for hurricane
projects. However, buildings
damaged by a president-
declared emergency would
remain eligible for the higher
compensation for three years
after the emergency.

(Continued next week)

Alligator
hunt to be
in Sept.

SCHS News

Southwest Louisiana
National Wildlife Refuge
Complex Wildlife Biologist,
Roy Walter, announced that
the annual alligator harvests
will take place on Cameron
Prairie and Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuges
from Sept. 11 through Sept.
20. Each of the permitted
hunters will use the standard
hook and line sets to fill their
tag allotment. Managers of
each National Wildlife Refuge
caution boaters and anglers
to stay away from alligator
sets which contain baited
hooks and possibly hooked
alligators. It is a violation of
State and refuge regulations
to tamper with alligator sets,
including poles, lines or bait.

As hunters check their
lines and travel to launch
areas, their boats can become
heavy and hard to maneuver.
Boaters are asked to take
care when passing. As men-
tioned within Boater Safety
Courses, you are responsible
for damage caused by your
wake.

All National Wildlife
Refuge visitors are asked to
stay clear of boat launch
areas and hunters. All
boaters are reminded to wear
life jackets.

For additional information
about National Wildlife
Refuge programs call 598-
2216.

Sen. Mary Landrieu
visits Cameron Parish

Small business
loans available

New licenses
available from
the LDWF

Voters should learn
more about amendments

FEMA announces new
interim housing policy

Value of nutria to be
increased this season
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SSPPIIRRIITT  SSHHIIRRTTSS
Spirit shirts are on sale in

the school office. Shirts cost
$10 for sizes youth XS to
adult XL and XXL-XXXL are
$12.

LLAABBOORR  DDAAYY  HHOOLLIIDDAAYY
School will be closed on

Sept. 4.

AACCTT  TTEESSTTIINNGG
ACT packets and ACT

practice test booklets can be
picked up from the school
counselor, Vickie Little. The
deadline to register is Sept.
22. The test date is Oct. 28.

PPEEPP RRAALLLLYY
Pep Rally will be

Thursday, Aug. 31, at 2:45
p.m. in Tarpon Stadium. Last
chance to order roster shirts
is this Friday. Orders will be
taken at the game Thursday
night.

SSCCHHOOOOLL CCAALLEENNDDAARR
Aug. 31 - Pep Rally, 2:45

p.m.; Football - DeQuincy, at
Barbe, 7 p.m.

Sept. 4 - Labor Day
Holiday

Sept. 7 - Football - Vinton,
at Barbe, 7 p.m.
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Cameron Interstate Pipeline, LLC (“Cameron

Interstate”), a subsidiary of Sempra Energy, with

its principal office located at 101 Ash Street, San

Diego, California 92101, filed an application with

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

("Commission") on August 4, 2006.  In its

application, Cameron Interstate requests, among

other things, authority under section 7 of the

Natural Gas Act (NGA) and Parts 157 and 284 of

the Rules and Regulations of the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission (Commission) to amend

its certificate of public convenience and

necessity.  The Commission has assigned Docket

Nos. CP05-119-002 and CP02-121-002 to this

application.  

In particular, the application seeks authority to:

(i) increase the diameter of the pipeline facilities

previously authorized by the Commission from 36

to 42 inches, (ii) construct an additional 1.1 miles

of 42 inch pipeline, (iii) construct the necessary

facilities to establish three additional pipeline

interconnections, and (iv) revise its

transportation rates to reflect the costs of the

additional 1.1 miles of pipeline and three new

interconnections, and to allocate costs to

interruptible transportation services.  Cameron

Interstate has requested the Commission to issue

a final order granting the requested

authorizations by November 15, 2006. 

A map of Cameron Interstate is available at

http://www.semprapipelinesandstorage.com/

gulfMap.html.  If you are interested in reviewing

the Cameron Interstate application, it will be

made available at the following locations:

Cameron Parish Public Library - Hackberry

Branch at 983 Main Street, Hackberry, LA

70645; Calcasieu Parish Public Library - Sulphur

Branch at 1160 Cypress Street, Sulphur, LA

70663; and the Beauregard Parish Public Library

– South Beauregard Parish Branch at 6713 Hwy

12, Ragley, LA  70657.  The application is also on

file with the Commission and open to public

inspection.  It is available for review at the

Commission in the Public Reference Room or may

be viewed on the Commission's website at

http://www// .ferc.gov using the "eLibrary" link.

Enter the docket number excluding the last three

digits in the docket number field to access the

document.  For assistance, please contact FERC

Online Support at FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov

or toll free at (866) 208-3676, or for TTY, contact

(202) 502-8659.  

Hard copies of the application may be requested

from:

William Rapp

Senior Counsel

Sempra Energy

101 Ash Street, HQ13

San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 699-5050

wrapp@sempra.com

Any questions about this application should be

directed to contact information above or by

calling 1-877-SEMPRA9.

The Commission’s most recent landowner

pamphlet entitled “An Interstate Natural Gas

FacilitFF y on My Land? What Do I Need to Know?”

explains the Commission’s certificate process

and addresses some of the basic concerns of

landowners.  A copy of this pamphlet is available

on the internet at www.ferc.gov or by contacting

the Commission’s Office of External Affairs at

1-866-208-3372 (toll-free) or 1-202-208-1088.

That office will answer any further questions

about the procedures involved.  Cameron

Interstate is sending copies of the Commission’s

notice of application that provides the date by

which timely motions to intervene are due,

together with the Commission’s information

sheet on how to intervene in Commission

proceedings to affected landowners.

Cameron Interstate strives to be a good neighbor

and believes that its project will bring many

benefits to the local community and region by

providing hundreds of construction jobs, full-time

positions and tax revenues, to name a few.

Additionally, the project will play an integral role

in providing competitively-priced supplies of

natural gas to the nation, which in turn may help

local manufacturers that rely on natural gas to

run their operations more efficiently.  If you have

any questions or comments regarding the

Cameron Interstate Pipeline, please feel free to

use the contact information above. 

——  JJOOBB  OOPPEENNIINNGG  ——
Cameron Parish Library will accept job appli-

cations until 4:00 p.m., September 1, 2006, for
part-time clerk’s position at Johnson Bayou
Library. Salary: $6.00 an hour. No benefits.

Applications may be obtained at Cameron,
Hackberry and Grand Lake Libraries. Any
questions, call Grand Lake Library phone:
337-598-5950 or Charlotte Trosclair, Director,
phone: 337-274-1095.

Cameron Parish Library does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex,
handicap, national origin, or political or regi-
gious opinions.

RUN: Aug. 24 & 31 (Au-62) 

— NOTICE —
The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed
budget for the 2006-07 Fiscal Year on August
30 through September 11, 2006 during office
hours at its temporary Administrative Office
located at 409 East Prien Lake Road, Lake
Charles, LA 70601.

A public hearing will be held on the pro-
posed budget of the Cameron Parish School
Board on September 11, 2006 at 4:00 p.m. at
Johnson Bayou High School, 6304 Gulf
Beach Highway, Johnson Bayou, La., 70631.

RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 7 (AU-75)

— JURY CANCELLED —
The Cameron Parish Civil Jury term

scheduled for Monday, September 11,
2006 has been CANCELLED. If you
received a subpoena for Jury Duty for
this date, you have been excused and
do not have to appear.

RUN: 8/24, 8/31 & 9/7 (AU-61)

• NEW HOURS •
EFFECTIVE: TUESDAY, SEPT. 5, 2006

Cameron Library Locations
Cameron, Grand Lake, Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou & Grand Chenier

— HOURS —
Monday-Thursday -- 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Friday -- 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
After hours open by appointment, please call 337-598-5950 to scheduleR
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1 
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• NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC •
Due to the Labor Day Holiday, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has
rescheduled its September meeting for
6:00 p.m., Tuesday, September 5. 

The meeting will be held in the Court
Room of the Cameron Courthouse.

RUN: Aug. 31 (AU-39)

— JOB OPENINGS —
The Cameron Parish School Board is receiving appli-

cations for the following listed positions:

School Principal - Johnson Bayou School

Persons interested in working as a school principal in
Cameron Parish Schools should apply, and persons
interested in transferring should apply. The position of
school principal requires a specific certification
endorsement issued by the Louisiana State Department
of Education.

To apply for the position of school principal, please
send cover letter expressing interest in a Principal’s
position, detailed resumé including copies of a current
Louisiana teaching certificate, driver’s license, and
social security card to the address below:

Certified Guidance Counselor - Johnson Bayou
School -- K-12 School Setting

The position of school guidance counselor requires a
specific certification endorsement issued by the
Louisiana State Department of Education.

To apply for the position of K-12 guidance counselor,
please send cover letter expressing interest in the posi-
tion, detailed resumé, including copies of a current
Louisiana teaching certificate, copy of driver’s license,
and a copy of social security card to the address below:

Dr. Douglas L. Chance, Superintendent, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA

70631.

The letter, resumé, and attachments  must be received
by 2:00 p.m., Thursday, September 7, 2006.

RUN: Aug. 31 & Sept. 7 (AU-73)

DeQuincy (Saturday) Aug. 26: Livestock
Receipts: Cattle 744, Horses 6 Hogs 31,
Sheep 139, and Goats 186. BABY CALVES:
Dairy 5000-7500 per HD, Beef 15000-22500 per
HD, Roping Calves (125-200 lbs.) 1.80-
2.02 per lb. STEER & HEIFER CALVES:
200-300 lb. Steers: 1.65-1.87 per lb.,
Heifers: 1.35-1.82 per lb.; 300-400 lb.
Steers: 1.35-1.87 per lb., Heifers: 1.30-
1.77 per lb.; 400-500 lb. Steers: 1.25-1.47
per lb., Heifers: 1.20-1.37 per lb.; 500-600
Lb. Steers: 1.05-1.17 per lb., Heifers: .85-
1.07 per lb.; 600-700 lb. Steers: .95-1.12
per lb., Heifer: .85-.97 per lb. CATTLE:
Cutter & Utility: .47-.54 per lb.; Canners:
.44-.49 per lb.; Fat Cows: .45-.49 per lb.;
Thin Cows: .32-.38 per lb.; Slaughter Bulls:
.55-.65 per lb.; Feeder Bulls: .65-.72 per lb.
COW/CALF PAIRS: 85000-110000 per pair.
PREGNANCY TESTED COWS: 65000-90000

per HD. HOGS: Choice Barrows & Gilts:
.33-.36; Medium Barrow & Gilts: .29-.32;
Butcher Pigs: .35-.40; Feeder Pigs: .50-.60;
Sows 300-500 lbs. .30-35 per lb.; Boars:
.10-.15 per lb. HORSES: .28-.37 per lb.
SHEEP & GOATS: 3000-20000 per HD.

Miller Livestock Markets, Inc.
Market Report

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS, INC.

“We Care For Your Livestock”
Hwy. 27 South • DeQuincy • 786-2995

For more information contact:
Jim Miller (337) 515-6988 (cell)

Danny Alllen (337) 515-8888 (cell)
Elmo Davis (337) 523-2735 (cell)

WWEE  WWIILLLL  BBEE  OOPPEENN  FFOORR  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
OONN  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  SSEEPPTT..  22nndd

SSeelllliinngg::  HHooggss,,  GGooaattss,,  SShheeeepp  ----  1100::3300  aa..mm..
aanndd  CCaattttllee  ----  11::0000  pp..mm..

TTHHEERREE  WWIILLLL  BBEE  NNOO  HHOORRSSEE  SSAALLEE::
MMoonnddaayy,,  SSeepptteemmbbeerr  44tthh

IInn  oobbsseerrvvaannccee  ooff  LLaabboorr  DDaayy

For the Sale of Aug. 26 2006, Trading was  active
with a turnout of 1106 Head from 168 Sellers
with 113 Buyers Present. All Classes of Cattle
remained fully steady.

WWee  WWiisshh  YYoouu  AAnndd  YYoouurrss  AA  SSaaffee
AAnndd  HHaappppyy  HHoolliiddaayy!!!!

BByy  CCHHRRIISS  &&  LLAAUURRIIEE
MMUUEELLLLEERR

The waiting is over. This
time it is for real as football
season begins all over
Louisiana this Thursday and
Friday night.

The Tarpons begin their
season on Thursday night
with a familiar foe, the
DeQuincy Tigers. The game
will be played at Barbe
Stadium, due to Hurricane
Rita’s destruction of the
Tarpons’ school and playing
field last September. The
Tarpons will play most of
their home games at Barbe
this year as Tarpon Stadium
is not yet ready.

The Tarpons will have 14
seniors and 16 juniors this
year, with 7 starters on
offense and 4 starters on
defense returning. The
Tarpons were 1-4 last year in
the hurricane shortened sea-
son, but were able to finish
the season despite the storm.

Among the starters returning
on offense are quarterback
Deil Lalande and tailback
Justin Picou, both who had a
solid season last year.
Missing from the Tarpon line-
up will be standout running
back Dominique LeBlanc,
who transferred to Kinder
after the storm.

The Tigers beat the
Tarpons 50-14 last year. It
was the Tigers first victory
over South Cameron since
2000. DeQuincy won their
jamboree contest over South
Beauregard 19-0.

The East Beauregard
Trojans won over the South
Cameron Tarpons last
Thursday in the Jeff Davis
Jamboree at Welsh. The class
2A Trojans, led by senior
Brady Glaser, beat the
Tarpons 27-0 on a wet, sloppy
field.

The one sided game fea-
tured a Trojan offense that
rolled up 235 yards of offense
and 3 touchdowns. East Beau
also scored on a 40 yard inter-
ception return. Glaser rushed
for 80 yards on six carries and
threw for 99 yards on 4 for 7
passing.

South Cameron struggled
to move the ball all night
long. The Tarpons didn’t pick
up a first down until their
final drive and were held to
34 total yards on the night.

Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries
Enforcement Division agents
cited three men in Cameron
Parish on Aug. 20 for alleged
boating safety and red drum
violations. 

As agents were checking
fishermen under the Highway
82 bridge, a boat operated by
James Voltaire Hamilton, 41,
of Lake Charles passed the
location slamming several
boats into the concrete pil-
ings. Upon stopping the ves-
sel, the agents discovered
undersized red drum and too
many red drum in excess of
27 inches.

Hamilton was cited for
several boating safety viola-
tions including careless oper-
ation, failure to comply with
personal flotation device
(PFD) requirements and no
fire extinguisher. He was also
cited for possession of under-
sized red drum and posses-
sion of too many red drum in
excess of 27 inches. 

Dwight Fitzgerald Martin,
42, and Brazil Coutee III, 36,
both of Baton Rouge, were

also cited for possession of
undersized red drum and pos-
session of too many red drum
in excess of 27 inches. 

Possession of undersized
red drum and over the limit of
red drum in excess of 27 inch-
es each carry a fine between
$100 and $350, or imprison-
ment up to 60 days, or both
plus court costs. 

The Judicial District Court
may also assess restitution
for the value of the fish. The
penalties for failure to comply
with PFD requirements and
no fire extinguisher are fines
of $50 for each offense. 

The penalty for careless
operation of a watercraft is a
fine up to $300, or jail time up
to 30 days, or both plus court
costs.

Anglers are allowed to pos-
sess one fish in excess of 27
inches as part of their daily
bag limit on red drum. 

Agents participating in the
case were Capt. Jubal
Marceaux, Lt. Remy
Broussard and Agent Beau
Robertson.

DDOOVVEE  SSEEAASSOONN  TTOO  OOPPEENN
As I write this article, it’s

all eyes on the Gulf of Mexico
as we see Hurricane Ernesto
coming towards the Gulf
waters. We sit in primetime
hurricane season and it’s
scary as almost 12 months
ago we saw our Cameron
Parish along the coast
destroyed. When you read
this I hope we’re all still at
our homes and not on the
road trying to get out of
harm’s way.

Tomorrow we see the
month of September arrive.
All of our students are back in
school at their old locations
and preparing for winter
sports. 

There will be many
anglers hitting the water this
Labor Day weekend as well as
boaters and lovers of the
water and outdoors. We
should start seeing cold fronts
come into our area, maybe
getting rid of this hot weath-
er. We’ve had a good month of
August producing lots of rain,
which will help get the salt
out of our marshes for our
wintering ducks.

Alligator season opens this
month along with teal season.
We do need more rain to keep
our ducks coming down and
staying in our marsh for the
entire coming season, instead
of staying just a month and
leaving because of the salinity
and lack of food. We also
depend on arctic fronts to
move the migration of ducks
and geese to our area. During
the teal season (Sept. 15-30)
we’ll also be able to shoot rails
and gallinules.

Dove season opens this
Saturday, Sept. 2-10, and
deer archery season opens
Sept. 16.

In the Creole and Grand
Chenier areas where I hunt,
there’s plenty of teal in our
marshes,  and if they stay for
the opening of the season,
we’ll  have good teal hunts. 

There are doves in our
area but I think the
Sweetlake-Big Lake area will
do better, especially in the
rice fields where there’s food.

The first cool front we get

will start the movement of
flounder, red fish, sheephead
and blackdrum from our
marshes to deep water. White
shrimp will also start migrat-
ing to the Gulf.

Tree ducks like wood
ducks, and Mexican squealers
will start their migration to
our trees along our marshes
and rice fields.

LLEEMMEESSCCHHEE  BBAASSSS  CCLLUUBB
The Lemesche Bass Club

held their August tournament
fishing the Mermentau River
Basin last Saturday. Anglers
woke up to heavy rains, thun-
derstorms and small squalls.
They fished, but had a hard
day, having to stop because
the rain was so hard.
Weighing in under the
Gibbstown Bridge was a must
as it rained at 3 p.m., which
was weigh-in time.

Darren Richard and Cory
Broussard had 5 bass weigh-
ing 7.26 pounds and I had the
largest bass weighing 2.48.
Richard Duhon and J. M.
Boudreaux had 4 bass weigh-
ing 4.92 pounds and second
place largest bass at 1.70.
Johnny LeDoux and Matthew
Griffith had 4 bass, 3.32 and
third largest bass, 1.26. J. M.
and Richard had the largest
choupique weighing 4.70
pounds.

There were two more life-
time licenses won with
Patrick McNamara and Tyler
Vincent getting the third and
fourth. There’s still 48 tagged
redfish out there to be caught.

AARREEAA FFIISSHHIINNGG
The best spot for saltwater

fishing inland has been Big
Lake. Still good trout being
caught, but don’t underesti-
mate both the Grand Chenier
and Cameron jetties, as well
as the closer offshore rigs.
This week’s weather has
slowed things down, but still
live bait has been doing better
during the heat of the day on
Big Lake.

Tarpons season begins
against DHS at Barbe

Cameron
Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

Fishermen cited for fish
and safety violations

Tarpons lose
to E. Beau in
Jamboree
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We Welcome Our Friends From
Cameron Parish. . .
RREEMMOODDEELL......

RREEDDEECCOORRAATTEE......
RREEBBUUIILLDD......

CCoommee  SSeeee  WWhhaatt
WWee  HHaavvee  TToo  OOffffeerr!!

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE
• Ceramic  • Laminate & Wood Flooring

• Napco & Karndean Vinyl Tile & Vinyl Plank
• Carpet With Over 8 Lb. Pad

— Cash & Carry Or We Install —
WE DELIVER (Most Orders)

BBeetttteerr  MMaatteerriiaall  --  CCoommppeettiittiivvee  PPrriiccee

1055 Hwy. 27 S. 527-9446 or 1-800-200-4250 Sulphur

GGiillbbeerrtt
DDeeMMaarryy,,
OOwwnneerr

GGiillbbeerrtt’’ss,,  IInncc..
CCAARRPPEETTSS �� FFLLOOOORRSS

— Serving Since 1963 —

Customer Services
Complete the appropriate section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Easy Renewal
To Renew Your Current Subscription, Please Check The Appropriate Box

Below, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box Below.

Want Advertising Info?
Please Check The Box Below and Print Your Name and Address

In The Section Below.

Yes. Please Send Me Advertising Rate Information.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The

Sections You’ve Filled In Above.

From:

Name______________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City_______________________State____________Zip____________

Don’t Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Gift
Idea

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift.

And It’s So Easy To Give. Simply Fill Out

The Recipient’s Name and Address Below,

Then Print Your Name and Address In The

Box  Above. Rates same as in Easy Renewal.

Name__________________________________________

Address________________________________________

City____________________State_______Zip_________ 

(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet.)

The Cameron

PILOT

Change of Address?
If You’re Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper

Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The

Box Below.  Send Early To Insure Continuous Service.

Cameron & Calcasieu Parish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00

Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.40

Elsewhere In The United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.60

Sales & Service __ New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

COACH BARNET directed an elementary student on
the first day of school.

(Photo courtesy of Tracy Lanin.)

WORK ON THE bridge at Oak Grove has begun. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Bridge repair
at a standstill

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

Work on the nearly com-
plete Oak Grove bridge to
Trosclair Road has been at a
standstill as the contractor
works on another project.

Meanwhile, traffic was
held up for two hours on
Friday morning when a truck
carrying pipe spiled its load
at the Creole bridge, leaving
no way to get in or out of
Cameron from the east.

The bridge was blocked
from 7:27 to 9:25 am, accord-
ing the the Cameron Sheriff's
Office.

The bridge was severely
damaged by Hurricane Rita,
and is to be repaired as soon
as the Oak Grove bridge is
opened. Preliminary work has
already begun.

$50 million to be spent over next
four years for coastal restoration 

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

The resurfacing and
widening of Trosclair Road in
lower Cameron Parish to
DOTD standards is one of
several projects chosen by the
Police jury for funding
through the Coastal Impact
Assistance Program.

A total of $50 million will
be spent over the next four
years for coastal restoration
and repair of infrastructure
damaged by oil and gas pro-
duction.

The projects chosen are:
Trosclair Road - $2.8 mil-

lion 
Rabbit Island restoration -

$3.5 million ($3 million to be
paid by Calcasieu Parish)

Grand Lake Shoreline
Protection (N.E. Cameron
Parish) - $14 million 

Little Florida to Martin
Beach Coastal Erosion Bank
Stabilization (demonstration
project) - $2.6 million

Rockefeller Shoreline
Protection (demonstration
project) - $9 million (state
funding) Beneficial Use (of
dredge spoil in Sabine
Refuge) Projects - $15 million
(state funds) 

Bank Stabilization
(Calcasieu Ship Channel,
Dugas Cut to Kelso Bayou) -
$2 million. 

Mermentau River Ship
Channel Sediment By-pass -
$1.5 million 

Oilfield Road (south of
Parish Line Road, Grand
Lake) - $250,000.

CIAP funds totaling $12.8
million designated by
Congress for coastal projects
will be added to $35 million in
state funding and $3 million
from Calcasieu Parish to pay
for these projects.

The Jury learned that they
will have to wait until the last
minute to find out what the
parish’s property insurance
will cost.  

Logan Pruitt, of Louisiana
Companies, explained that
the only property insurance
available is from Louisiana
Citizen’s, and the company
will not be able to provide a
quote in time for the voting
meeting next week.

He promised that a quote
would be ready before the cur-
rent policy expires on Sept.
15, however.

Pruitt said the increased
premiums expected would be

somewhat offset by the
reduced number of buildings
to be covered, due to demoli-
tion of hurricane damaged
structures.

Liability coverage for the
parish will, in fact, be cheap-
er for the parish this year, he
said, since the parish has a
good record in that area.

Jurors discussed the terms
of the contract with Larry
Miller for operation of the ice
plant owned by the parish.
They agreed to stipulate a
price for the ice of no more
than 10% over expenses.

Sandra Cox, displaced
Holly Beach resident, shared
her concerns about the
rebuilding of the beach com-
munity.  She provided photos
to support her claim that con-
crete slabs under buildings
near the beach were responsi-
ble for damage to the streets
and the deep holes left by
storm surge.

Cox asked the Jury to deny
any building permits for the
beachfront which include con-
crete slabs.

She also said the Tax
Assessor’s office told her that
her addresses in Holly Beach
were no longer in the comput-
er, so she could not apply for
an SBA loan to rebuild.

In seeking to get permits
to replace her destroyed
rental camps with portable
travel trailers, Cox discovered
a conflict between SBA loan
guidelines and parish permit
guidelines, which are based
on federal flood insurance
rules.

The SBA requires travel
trailers to be tied  down in
order to qualify for a loan.
Parish guidelines require
them to be set up for quick
disconnect.

Another concern, about
voting rights of displaced per-
sons, was referred to the
Registrar of Voters (see relat-
ed article).

RRIITTAA MMEEMMOORRIIAALL
Jared Daigle, of Hixson’s

Funeral Home, and Keith
Gallagher, of Suhor
Industries, updated the Jury
on the plans for placing a

monument  to families whose
deceased love ones were dis-
placed from Cameron parish
cemeteries.

The monument, to be
donated by Hixson’s. Suhor,
and Johnson’s Funeral Home,
will be black granite and
include a time capsule, in the
form of a vault, to be placed
on the grounds of the Court
House.  The ceremony will be
held on Oct. 21, to accomo-
date guest speakers.  Citizens
will be invited to place photos
and other hurricane memora-
bilia in the vault.

Suhor Industries is the
largest manufacturer of bur-
ial vaults in the world, and
the third largest monument
company.

Darryl Farque asked the
Jury to consider a Hurricane
Rita Day around the Sept. 24
anniversary of the storm.  It
will be discussed further at
next week’s meeting.

Clifton Hebert, OEP
Director, reported that FEMA
and the Corps of Engineers
have asked the parish to sign
the release on right of way
clean-up and demolitions.  He
asked jurors to check their
areas and make sure every-
thing on their punch lists has
been taken care of before the
release is given.

THINK OF 
IT AS AN 
OWNER’S 
MANUAL

FOR YOUR
 MONEY.

The free Consumer Action 
Handbook. In print and onlinekk
at ConsumerAction.gov, it’s
the everyday guide to getting
the most for your hard-
earned money. For your 
free copy, order online at
ConsumerAction.gov; write
to Handbook, Pueblo, CO
81009; or call toll-free
1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. 


